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To the Right Honourable HUGH,
Earl of Cholmondeley, Vif.

count Malp as, Baron Wich
Mal bank, Vifcount Kelly in

the Kingdom ofIreland; Treafurer

of his Ma j est y's Houfehold.

My Lord,

I
Have prefer/?d to dedicate thi$

fmall Treatife to you, not with a
Defign topubWiyourMerit^which
would be needlefs\ but becaufe it

gives me an Opportunity of returning

my mofl unfeigned[Thanh for tftofe Fa-

vours you have leen pleased to -confer

ufon me.

I am bound in Gratitude to offer

you this fmall Tribute of Acknow-
ledgment , and inclined by Intereft to*

de/ire your Lordfhifs "Patronage and
Trotetlion of it

; for I am perfttaded

that
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that it cam&t^e better1 recmnniended

to ihe^WorMy ih<an by your oAfproba-

tion of it.

Did you confine your [elf to Clajfi-

cal Learnings of which no "Body is a

better "Judge than your Lordjhip, I

fhould have declined the frefenting you

"with a Work of this nature ;. Neither

(J)ould I think that what can be faid on

*this fubjeB would be worthy the pru-

fal of fo good a Thilofopher ;
were I

not well ajjured thatyour Lordpi^ his

a greater value for the mofi jimple

Things, if fradical and ufeful, than

the finefi Speculations on Matters of

meer Curiopty.

Had I given but a bare Tranjlation

ofthe French (Author yet Ifiou
Jd have

hofdfor its (Acceptance from fuch an

Encourager ofThy/ical and Mathemati-

cal ^Sciences ; but now that I have im-

tirbtfd the Bint fo far as to make it of

general life in England, I Jhatt more

boldly offeryou the little which I con-

tributey in my way, to the Good ofthe

Nation^



Nation^ which your Lord/hip is ever

ftudying to promote in the higheft Con-

cerns, I am?

My Lord,.

Your Lo& dshipY

MoilHumble

and Obedient Servant,

J. T. Desagxjliers.



To the R e a dx e Ra.

ch a Demand has been made for this Book'

firtce it was firfi Advertix!dy float fome
Mlfaikes have been committed thro

7

haft \ we
muft therefore, beg of the Reader to correct the.

following,

E R R <A T qA.

PAge 5. line 8. read cmfim'd. p. 7. 1. 7. r. everyway..

p. 8, 1. 3. r. muft move m a line* p. 11. 1. 5. r. re~

flcR'Heatl p. 16. I; 4. r. caufing it. p. 18. 1. 4 & 5. r.

warftr the Mantle-Tree. p. 15?. 1. 15. dele rto. p. 2 1 . 1. 2 5.

r. Wax-Candle, p 22. 1. 14. r./pecifically lighter, p. 2^.
1. 4* r.fueceffively.X 19. v. into.* 34- I. 21. r. «tf<frr

fte Mantle-Tree., p, 29. K 19. r. Cubic Feet. p. 40. 1. 1. iv
temperate. 4-1* 1. 9. r. i/b^fw. p. 48. 1. 8. r. Bodies, p. 1

.

1, r. behind the Mantle-Tree, p* 63. L i.r.Funml drawn
on their Wing on one fide. 1. 18* r. under the Mantle-Tree.

1.22 8c 23. r. Jf/Vagj <?r£- &>;rt. p. 6$. 1. 19. r. ffo>

Wing. I. 21 & 22. r. the Plane wider the Mantle-Tree pro--

due'd. p. 66. 1. 3. r. fife Wing. I. 1 7. r. r&? falling Wing of
the Funnel, p. 77. 1. 8.r. narrower at top. p. 88.1. 19. r.

,

the Wings ofitBe H. p. 89. 1. 1 6c 2, dele fo that it may
betfqgaUy dijiant from'B <and H. and>; anct fhm a Point.

f?9tiU-2<6. r. of Sd^Jy piM&lv.4.''r. mufcbe. p. 169.
1. 3. r. joyrc. p. 1 1 1 . 1. 6. r; in at Dy. p. 1 1 9„ 1. 1 , r. //rf*

p. 1 2
3

' . 1. 6 &c 7 . r* Wheel and Pinion* p. -125. 1. 27. r.

make ufe of Tin. p. 1X9 • !• 24- r. fcavr y2f/rf. p. 130.
the laft line, dele <k>*p>/. p. 139, 1. 29*. dele wo/-. pi57,

r. upper part. p. 158. 1. 2 :,r. 10.
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ADVERTISE MEN T.

HE belt Workmen that I know for

I curing the fmoaking Chimneys, and
performing what is dire&ed in this Book,

moft effe&ually, and at the moft realbnable

Rates, are Henry>-Hathmel7
Bricklayer } liv-

ing over againft the George Inn in Hedge-

Lamy
near Leicefter-fields \ zvAWilliamVre-*

Am, who may alfo be heard of there : Ha-
ving tryM them feveral times with good
Succefs.





THE

Translator's

PREFACE.
THE ufefulnefs of this Book has

induced me to give it the World
in Englifli. The Matter contained in it

will be diverting to every Gentleman •

and the manner of reducing it to Tra-
Bice, eafily comprehended by the meaneft
Work-man. I have omitted whatever
Tthought Superfluous' in the (Author, to
make way forfome Obfervations of my
own, upon this Sub]eft

:

; that nothing
might be wanting to make it of general

A 2
' Ujh



The TranflatorY Preface.

life. He has confidered only the Im-

provement of Wood-Fires, but I have

fliewnhow Turf or Coal may be burnt

in thefe Chimneys, .with all the &id-

vantages that he fropofes from his new
Conftruffion.

The (Author in his Preface flews,
that Contrivances are not the lefs va-

luable, for being fimple ; however fome
Teople may admire thofe only that are

the EffeB of a great deal of Study, and
make a Show with a very complex Ap-
paratus. What he propofes to do by his

Method, is, to light a Fire with the

greateft Eafe, and ifyou will, make it

flame all the time without the trou*

lie of Blowing ; to make a Room very

warm with a little Fire, which may

alfo give heat to another Room ; to

differfe the Heat fo uniformly as to take

away the ufual Inconveniences of being

obliged to creep near, or toofit atfuch a

'Viftancefrom the Fire, that we are ei-

ther roafted before or ftarved behind

;

to make uslreath frefl Air conftantly,

which flail be of any degree ofh^t that

you
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you wou'd have it, without ever being
troubled with Smoak or Moifture in any
{art of the Room ; to fiew how to ex-
tinguifbby. ones [elf and in a Moment,
any Fire thatJhould happen in fuch Chim-
neys.

hong Experience' in hisufeofthe new
Chimney, has conflict the j'-ore-menti-
on1

d Particulars
; and?what is remarka-

ble, is, that in the fevere Winter in 1 70 9,whenWater wou'd freeze by the Fire-
fide almoft every where elfe, ifwas not
at all frozen in his Clofet, tho> exposed
there dll Night, and the' Fire continued
no longer than till Midnight.

The Treatife is divided into three
"Books, the Firft Jhews the Inconveni-
ences ofthe common, and the Conveni-
ences of the new Chimneys.

The Second IBook gives the Reafons
why the new Chimneys cannot poiEbly
Smoah J

<AM'the Third, which is purely Pra-
ftkal, informs the Work-Man in fuch

A ? an



The Tranflator's Preface.

aneafy manner, that they may without

any further DireBions perform what is

required
; inamore or lefs fim^le manner

\

as any Gentleman Jhall think fit.

May l* 17-1 5*

J, T/ Defaguliers,

gas E s
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Fires Improv'd, &c.

C H A P. I.

Concerning Fire, its Rays of Mat, and the way

that w are wartrfd by it.

S luminous Bodies throw out

Rays of light every way
round, fo does Fire dart out

every»/Rays oi Heat} for

whatever way we come

near the Fire, we may be

fenfible of their Impulfe,

which gives us a Senfation of Pain when we

come too near.

By the Rays of Heat, are meant, the Par-

ticles of the Fuel which are darted from the

Fire -and are propagated round about either

diredly, that is when they come immediate-

ly;from the Fire, or by Reflexion when they

are beaten back from Bodies, againft which

they ftrike y and as they are refleded they

follow-the fame Laws as the Rays of Light,

having their Angle of Incidence,equal to that

of Reflexion- A 4 AU
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All Rays of Fire except thofe that go
Jtreight upwards, whether direft or refleded

^•nraft^,^ a Line-which it is-perhaps im-
poflible and wholly needlefs to defcribe • For
as well the Rays that are darted in an hori-
zontal, as thofe that are fent outin an inclin'd
Dire&ion, muft alfo have a tendency per-
pendicularly upwards ; becaufe Experience
fliews us, that all little Bodies heated
endeavour to go upwards : Thus in Water
or Air, the warmeft Particles go towards the
upper Parts,- and ftill rife as they are heated*.A Ray ofHeat then goes on by a* compound
Motion made up of its Impulfe, according to
the dire&on which it receives from the Fire
and its conftant tendency upwards, To that
the farther a hot Particle is gone from the
Fire, the higher it hasafcended.

.
Tfle XJfe of this Corifideration will appear*

in Che following Pages.
Fire^may give Heat to a Room, and the

People m it

J#- By its dired Rays.
zdly. By its reflected Rays.
3<«V By a kind of Tranffiratio^ that is,
when its Heat is tranfmitted thro' afolid
Body, as in the Cafe of Stoves.

By the Heat of the Fire, is meant, thai
Motion -of its Parts, which caufes in us that
Senfation which is calFdHeat

j and fdmetimes
Pain when it is too violent. ia
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In common Chimneys the Fire gives no

Heat by Tranfpiration ? fends forth but few

direft Rays, and fewer reflected ones, as will

appear in the next Chapter/, but in the Chin*-.,

neys defcribed in this Treatife, the Fire fends

out more Rays into the Room, and warms

much more by Tranfpiration, than by its di*.

red or reflefted Rays,.

CTH AR
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CHAP. II.

The common way of Building Chimneys with the
Jams parallel, and the Breaft incMd^ is norbro-
per for- refietting Heat into a Room.

ZFig. i.] QUppofirig the Fire Ff in a com-
\3 mon ChimneyABk,whofeSides

orJamsAB, ab,are parallel to each other, the
Ray of Heat fG, will be reflected toM \ the
Ray/H upon it felf into f ; the Ray // intoN ; and the Ray/L into P ; and as the Ray
fL going from fto L, conftantly rifes, as it
does alfo when after Reflexion it goes from
L to P, [ Fig. 3] itmuft get within the Flue
before it reaches P, and then wherever it
flnkes againft 0 R,the fore part of the Funnel
which isinclin'd to the Horizon, it will be
reflected upwards into the Chimney, always
fuppofingthe Angle ofIncidence equal to that
of Reflection, and therefore it cannot go in-
to the Room.

i«D Thus if we examin all the Rays
that fall between H and a, we fhall find that
none can be reflected into the Room except
thofe that fall upon the extremity of the Jam
towards a-

7 but as they have loft moft of
their
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nek ftrength before they can get thither,

upon account of their diftance from the Fire,

they are but very weakly reflected, and there-

fore give but little Heat;, be fides Jams of

Plaifter are very unfit to refleft feigfi** by

reafon of their foftnefs and porofity.

The Ray /H being reflected upon it felt to

f, cannot enter into the Room.

The Ray FG which is reflefted to M,

whatever reflections it undergoes afterwards,

muft neceflarily go up into the Chimney, and

can go out no other way than at top or

the Funnel, the fame will happen to all

thofe that are reflefted betwen H andBfe j

as alfo to all the Rays which fall from F upon.

AB; and from this we may judge of the El-

fed of thofe which going from any part ol

the Fire fall upon the Jams AB, ah.

rpk- 3-1 All the other Rays as FAB,which

eoing from the Fire F, ftrikeagainftthe Back,

if they have afcended ever fo little above the

Level of that part of the Fire, from whence

they came before they hit the Back, make a

very fmall Angle with it ; and therefore after

Reflection go up the Chimney, or if any ot

them, asFGMN, ftrike againft the Breaft

cR, a fecond refleftion throwsthemwithinthe

Chimney,where they rife and areloft :
There-

fore fcarce any but direft Rays which come

from the fore part of the Fire can come into

the Room to warm it, and even thofe muft

come forward in an horizontal or nearly ho.

nzontal
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rizontal Direction for fuch as are ever fo
little inclin'd, rifing as they go from the Fire
are almoft all got into the Funnel before they
have reach'd the under part of the Chimney-
Piece as FI, and ftriking upon the Breaft o R
which is inclined, they are alio reflected inm
the Chimney, and become ufelefs j as for the
Rays that go upright, nothing can hinder
them from getting out at top of the Chim-
ney.

Therefore the common way ofbuilding the
Breaft and Jams of the Chimney lets fo few
Rays of heat come into a Room, as to make
the Fire of very little Ufe.
Of late, indeed, Builders have rounded the

corners ofChimneys, cover'd the Jams or Sides
with Plate Iron or Brafs,ftreighten'd the Breaft
to make Flats under the Chimney Piece, carried
the Flue or Funnel bending,and by that means
have given more Heat to the Rooms } but
the Method mentioned in the next Chapter
will out-do all that.

CHAP.



CHAP. III.

Parabolical jamsr and an Horizontal Plane un-

der the 'Chimney-Piece} are the fitteft for re-

flecting Heat into a Room*

jf~~1 Bometry teaches that all Rays which

V^T coming from the Focus of a Parabo-

la, iirike upon its fides, after Reflexion go
on parallel to the Axis.

[Kf. 2.] If therefore on the back part of
the Hearth of the Chimney AB ha, you take
the Length Cc equal to the Length of the
Wood that you wou'd burn, as for example
of 22 Inches v and from the Points Cc you
draw the Perpendiculars CD, cdy for the
Axis of two half Parabolash whofe Vertex's

are Cc, and A a the diftance of the Breadth
of the Chimney be two Points of the laid Pa-
rabolas, then ifthofe Parabolic Jams, A*C,
ac, becover'd witU Plate Iron, Brafs, or
Copper, and oi m l&g. 3. ] the under part
of the Chimney Piece be made parallel to
the Horizon, and as broad as may be, lea-

B ving
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ving only 10 or 12 Inches for the paflagc

into the Funnel j I fay, thisChimney will not
only reflect a great deal more Heat'than
commonChimneys,butasmuch as any Chim-
ney can poffibly do.

ZFig. 2. 2 For if Ff be the two Focus's
of the half Parabola's, when the Billets

whofe Length we alfo fuppofe Ff are on
fire, the Rays ofHeat darted from the faid

Focus's Ff, which in common Chimneys can-
not go into the Room, and To are ufelefs,

will here be refle&ed parallel to the
Axis cd

9 to m,<i>,n> p, and conlequently go
into the Room} and thofe which afcend for-

wards at 12, 15, or 20 Inches from the
Back, and in the common Chimneys wou'd
upon account of the Inclination of the
Breaft *R, [ Fig. 3.] be reflected inwards,
will here ftrike againft the Plane oim which
is parallel to the Horizon and therefore
be refle&ed into the Room : So will the
Rays FGm if their firft Angle of Reflexion
be fenfible, and by that means come into
the Room towards n , and much more the
RaysF*7 which come dire&ly, and there-

fore with a greater force from F.

Moreover, tho' the Chimney be as wide
as in the firft figure, the Jams are much nea-

rer to the Fire, and therefore will refled

more Heat and more ftrongly j than the

Plain
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Plains'*'* not only throws back into the

Room, the direft Rays asFi/j but alio

thofe that are reflected- from the Back as

FG mn.

£ Fig. 2.3 If we examine the Rays which

come from any part of the Fire between

the Focus's of the Parabolas, tho' they are

not refle&ed from the Jams in fnchmanaer

as to go on parallel to the Axis CD, cd, yet

they will all be refle&ed obliquely into the

Room, as F H L

L#£-3-l Some maY imagine that the

Plaint to being horizontal and going fo

near the Back, may caufe the Chimney to

Smoke*, but we {hall hereafter (hew that the

Effeft will be quite contrary.

C H A P.
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C H A P. IV.

Of the Vent-Hole or Bellows ; the reafon of Its.

blowing, and the manner of its encreajing the-

Heat, and caufmg if to be reflected.

Ef%. 2/3.3Yn themiddle of the Hearth, at

X about i o or 1 2 Inches diftance
from the bottom Plate, rauft be made a
Trap-Door Z that may eafily openand (hut,,

and under it a littte hollow Paflage commu-
nicating with the outward Air; when this

Trap-Door is lifted up a little way, the Air
from without will go out thro

5

the Paflage
X of the Bellows or Vent-Hote ; for there
will always be a greater Preflure ofAir from
without, than from within the Room, whe-
ther the Wind blows, or the Weather be
calm; if there be a Fire in the Hearth, be-
caufe the Heat ofthe Fire rarifying the Air,
and driving part of it up the Chimney with
the Smoak, there will be a kind of Vacuum,
or at leaft, the Air will be made fo thin o-
v£r the Vent-Hole, as to prefs lefs than that

which
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which is coming from without ^ the exter-

nal Air therefore willrufh in violently, and
not only light the Fire, But caufe it to flame

even tho' the;Wood fhould be green, and
alfo forcibly drive the^lame and Rays of
Heat as FG m ny FST lo as to make them
beat back into the Room after one or two
Reflections, when the Fire is lighted.

The ufe of the Vent-Hole is not only to

light the Fire, and canfe it to flame, but it

has feveral other advantages, as will appear
in our fecond part. Neither is the Inven-
tion of it new for I my felf us'd it five and
twenty Years ago, having feen the ufe of it

in other places j but then it ferved only to
light the Fire.

C H A P. V.

IN this Chapter the Author only Ihews
the way to defcribe the Parabolical

Jams of the Chimney, and give the demon-
ftration of his Method, but it is fo eafy to
perform this, that we fliall pafs it over ; e-
fpecially, fince he refers us to an eafy way
of drawing them nearly parabolical, which
you will find in the Third Book} and in
pra&ice it willdo as well as if they were truly

B 3 para-
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parabolical, as they confifl; of affreight Line
and an Arc of a Circle.

This way of making the Jams nearly pa-

rabolical as in Bg. 2. and the Plane under
the Chimney Piece Horizontal as oim Fig. 3.

will be of little Coft, and great Advantage
toChimneys already built -

0 efpecially if the

\fent-Hole be added ^ but - thole that will

add the Contrivance behind the Back of the

Chimney, will reap feveral otheradvantages

from it, which will beihewn in theiecond

P^rt of this Bpoko
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mmmmm^mmm®^

P A R T. II

Boo K. I.

C HAP. I.

Cmcerning the fudden Heat given to thi Airy

and how the warmeft Air gets above that

which tfwld*

AnAccount ofan Experiment or two, made

to this Faipofe, will beft prove what I*

affirm*

Experim. I.

Took a Tube of Iron of 3 or 4 Inches

bore bended in the manner of a Syphonr
arid fitting the longeft Leg of it fo into the

Wall, that the North Wind from without

came into it freely, the Air that HITcame
into the Room thro' the hole of the fliort

iieg, was cold enough to freeze Water i
but

whea
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wheal laid the laid fhort Leg upon theFire.
the Air rulh'd in thro' the Tube with the
Erne violence as before, and rather fwifter
and very hot, tho' the heated part of the'
1 u be was bu t abou t a Foot long.
Now a Chimney cannot warm Air after

this manner, and yetappear handfome i be-
caufe tho we fuppofe the Back andJams of
it hollow behind, and Plate Iron or Brafs
between the Fire and the Cavity

; yet Air
paffihg thus behind, cannot be fo heated as
»* there was a Fire round it, as in the. cafe
or the Tube: But Hollows may be focon-
tnv d, as to warm a Room in a little Time
how cold loever the- Weather is, which is'

all that is requir'd here.
Another Property of the Air, is, that the

warmelt Air always gets above the cold. To
be certain of it, and know the difference of
Heat, at top and at bottom of a Room, I
made the two following Experiments.:

Experim. II.

I hung up two Air-Thermometers in my
Room, the one at top near the Ceiling, and
the other at bottom, near the Floor, and
the Liquor afcended much higher in the up-
per than in the lower Thermometer, tho' it
was farther from the Fire than the other

:

then,
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thenchanging the places ofmy Thermometers

'

r

the Liquor in the upper ftill wou'd rife
r;

whilft that in the lower defcended. This

fucceeded all the feveral times that I try'd

it j and when I took the upper Thermometer

down to the middle way betwixt the. top

and bottom of the Room, and took up the

XovitxThermoyneter^ to fee dole to it, the Li-

quor fubfided in that which had been the

upper Thermometer, and rofe in that which

had been the loweft-, which fhews, that in

a Room where there is a Fire, the loweft

part of it is thecoldeft place, and the high-

er you go, the warmer is the Air\ whence

may alfobe concluded, that the lower the

Cieling of a Room is, the better it h for

warming ones felf in .Winter*

Exp e kim.. HI-

Take a Gun Barrel, or any other Iron

Tube open at both Ends, and laying the

middle of it horizontally upon the Fire, you

will feel a little Heat coming out at each

end } but ifyou lay it aflaunt* the Air will

rulh out with force enough to blow out a

fmall Wax Omdle at the upper end of the

Tube v which will be warm from the Fire to

the upper end, whilft the other part of the

Tube from the Fire downwards will remain
cold.
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cold : Then if you change ends, ftill the Air
will rufh out at the upper end, which will
be warm, and the lower end will become
cold, even thb' it Ihould be the fhbrter end -

r
nay, tho' you ffiou'd ftop the lower end
clofe, yet you wou'dfeel fome warm Air
come out at the upper end, thb' not with
lb great Velocity as before.

If fuch a Tube be bent, the Experiment
will be much more- fenfible * and indeed
any one that confiders how Heat afFe&s the
Air, will be convinced that the thing mult
neceflarily be fo } for the heated Air being
rarify'd, becomes Ipecifically l^mk-v than the
cold Air, and fomuft get up above the cold.

* JVbilJi an Oven is beating and the Flame rujhing out
;

any Body may put in their whole Arm near the. lower part of
the Oven, without feeling any very great Heat, tbo* it he

fuite otherwife at foon at -the Fire is put out.

CH4P,
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CHAP. II.

The inner Fabric of the infide of the Chimneys\

how the Airgoes into the Hollows , is warmed)

and then fecceffively warms the whole Air of

the Room , how the Air of another Room may
be warned there, and other advantages of

this Contrivance* ZFig*

WE iuppofe the whole Compafs A HC,
cha of. the infide of the Chimney

coverd with a Plate of Iron, Brafs, or Cop-
pery and behind it a void fpace about
four Inches deep, divided by feveral Partiti-

ons, which form leveral Cavities, Cells
%
or

iquare Tubes, the firft communicating with
the fecond, and the lecond with the third,

and lb on making altogether as it were a

lort of a recurved Canal, one of whofe ends
D muft be at bottom, and the other at top
of one of the Jams coming out iuto the
Room 5 lb that theAircan go in at the lower
end D, and go out at the upper end ofitR.
We may alfb fuppofe the under part of

the Hearth hollow, and cover'd with Plate

Iron
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Iron\ 'nay, and the under part of the Chim-
ney Piece Hkewife hollow, like a Pipe*, fo,

that all the cCavitys behind the Back, Jams*
under the Hearth and Chimney Piece alto-

gether make the foremention'd winding
Paflage.

We fhall in the third Book determine the

different Bignefs, Contrivance, and Situa-

tion of thofe Cavities, and how to fit them
to larger orfmaller Rooms ^ but their EfFe&s
we fhall {hew in the following Chapters we
are only now to take it for granted, that

the Firemade in the Hearth, can warmfome
one of the Surfaces, of each of thofe com-
municating Cavities.

Now fuppofmg this Paflage for the Air
behind the Chimney } as foon as a Fire is

made, it will warm the whole compafs of
the Chimney, the hollow under the Hearth
and the bottom and backfide of the Paflage

under the Chimney Piece ( if there is one,

)

andconfequently the Air within the Hollows
that thole Surfaces fhut up, and the cold
Air, which will come at the lower Entrance
D, will begin to grow warm in the firft Ca-
vity -

0
then as it comes thro' the fecond, its

Heat will increafe, ftill it will grow hotter
in paffing thro' the third, &c. fo that it will

come out very warm, thro' the upper hole
Rorr.

As
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As long as there is any Fire in the Room,
there will by this means be a conftant Cir-

culation of the Air, thro' thofe warm'd Hol-

lows, becaufe the Air in them being rari-

fy'd, will be fucceeded by the more denfe,

and therefore ftronger Air which comes in

at the bottom D, and having received a great

degree of Warmth in going thro' all the

Hollows, it goes out at R, and gets to the

tipper part of the Room, the cold Air all

the while coming down and fucceeding at

D till the whole Air in the Room has pafs'd

thro' } which it may do, till it has acquir'd

what degree ofwarmth you pl^ale.

The advantage of thofe Cvities, con-

fifts in the long journey of the . dr through

them j for if there was only one great Hol-

low, the Air cou'd not have time to receive

a fufficient degree of Heat, efpecially if it

came in from without Doors.

Not only the Air of the Room, in which

the Fire is, may be warm'd by fuch a Cir-

culation ; but if you bring in the Air from

another Room (in which there is no Fire,)

thro' fuch a Channel, fo that it may come

from the lower part of it, and go into the

Hole D, a large Pipe alfo going from R to

theupper Part 6f the faid Room, after a few

Circulations, it will be fufficiently warm'd :

Which will be ofno fmall Advantage in fe-

deral Cafes. C This
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This way ofwarming a Room, gives heat
to all the People in it, tho' at a diftance

from the Fire \ keeps every place dry, ftill

leaving the Moifture that it had, or gets in

circulating thro' the Room, in the Cavities

behind the Fire : So that no moifture, even
in the greateft Thaws, can damage the

Goods in fach a Room.
When theAir of the Room is fu'fficiently

warm'd, you may hinder it from receiving

any greaterdegree ofHeat, without putting

out or diminishing the Fire, if you fnut up
the Hole R, where the warm Air comes in.

Ifyou fhou'd only fhut up the lower Ori-

fice D, warm Air would ftill continue to go
out at top, but in a Imaller quantity, as we
ftiew'd in the foregoing Chapter, that it

wou'd go out at top of the Iron Tube, tho*

it was ftopp'd at bottom } becaufe as the

warm Air went up, cold Air would go in its

Room to the bottom, and fb a conftant Cir-

culation of it wou'd be made there.

C H A P.
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CHAP. III.

After what manner the abovementiorfd Cavities,

may^ be made ufe of, for warming a Room, by
letting in the external Air through them, thf
the Air be never fo cold '

0 the way that fuch
Airgoes into the Room, how it warms it, and
the manner of knowing in what time it will be

fuffciently warrrid, how it may ferve to en-
creafe or diminifh the warmth, without en-
creafng or diminifhing the Fire. [ Fig* 6r\

IF the outward Air be brought into the
Cavities behind the Chimney, by car-

rying on a Communication from the Hole
D, quite out of the Houfe, the Room may
alfo bewarm'd, and fooner, as well as to
better purpofe, than when we only caule
the Air in the Room to circulate, for in the
firft Cafe, the Air that goes out of the Hol-
lows after it hasacquir'd a degree of warmth
in pairing thro'thenv warms the cold Air
of the Room, only by mixing with it, and
communicating fomeofits Heat to it •> and

C 2 as
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as the warm Air that goes out every mo-

ment is but in afmall quantity, in compa-

rifon to that which fills the whole Room, a

confiderable time muft be taken up* before

all the Air in the Room is fenfihly warmM,
efpecially when the Weather is very cold,

and the Chamber is very large
-

rfor that Air

does not go thro' very faft : But it is quite

otherwife when we make Ufe of the Exter-

nal Air j for be fides that a great quantity

will then go out in the fame time, thro' the

Hole R or r, becaufe it goes quicker, as it

is always more prefs'd from without, than

from within the Chamber ( as we have al-

ready hinted. ) This is not only done by this

warm'd Air, bringing its Heat into the

Room, and warming the People in it , but--

by its driving out the cold Air, and fuc-

ceeding inftead of it. And that is per-

formed in the following manner.

The warmeft Air always rifes above that

which is colder, and therefore the outward

Air, which comes into the Chamber, after

i t has pafs'd thro
9
the Cavities ofthe Chim-

ney- when there is a Fire, becoming war-

mer than the reft of the Air in the Room,

gets above it quite to the Cieling, and fo

much room as it takes up, fo much of the

cold Airbelow is driven up the Chimney, as

being the only way that it has to get out at ^



and therefore after the Fire has been lighted
fome time,allthe Air that was in the Room,
before the Fire was made, has been driven
away up the Chimney, by the Puihof the
External Air, which comes in warm'd. Now
fince in time all the cold Air will be gone
out of the Room, itmay berequird to know
in how long time that will Happen -, which
may be found after the following manner.

[2%;<5.] If a piece ofPaper P hangs from
theCieling by a Thread, over againft the
Hole r, thro

5
which the warm Air comes

into the Room, that Air will drive the Pa-
per before it as it comes into the Room:
now if the Paper be driven two foot in the
fourth part of a fecond, the Hole being fix

Inches fquare, then will more than two
fquare feet of Air come into the Room,C^$
In one fecond for as the Air fpreads every
way, as it comes out of the Hole r, it will
pufh with lefs force' againft' the Paper, the
farther the Paper is from the Hole ^ thus if

more than two fquare Feet of Air, come
into the Room in one fecond, about 125
fquare feet will; go in during the fpace of a
Minute, if the Velocity with which-the Air
rufhes in, be fuch as we fuppofe it

-

0 but it

is always greater if the Wind bbws ever fir

little.

Now
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ISIow if we fuppofe the contents of the

Room, to be 2000 fquare feet -

0
then in 1 %

Minutes, or a quarter of an Hour, as much
Air as it can contain, will have entered into

it-} and two or three times more if its Ve-

locity, or the Hole r be,greater than we at

firft fuppos'd.

Nevertheless, we muft not conclude that

all the cold Air which was in the Room, is

abfolutely gone out of it; forfomeof the

hot will mix with the cold that goes out up

the Chimney, but we are at leaft certain,

that the greateft partof the cold Air is gone

out, and therefore that the whole Air will

irw quarterofanHour bevery muchchang'd,

and well warm'd, arid that in half an Hour
It will be wholly changed- Not that the Air

which remains in thrlloom after that time,

is as hot as the Air which comes into it

from the Hollows, becaufe as this Air comes

out, r and goes up towards the Cieling, it

paiTes thro
7 Air colder than it felf,and there-

fore as it warms ity it muft lofe of its own
Heat ; but then as theRoom grows warmer,

this entring Air lofes lefs and lefs of itsHeat

cyery Moment,* becaufe as well the Cavi-

ties as the Air in the Room, are more and

more warm'd } and therefore in a quarter

of a'n Hour, or half m Hour's time* the

Heat.
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Heat will be fufficient to warm every Body-

in the Room.
Airicoming this way intoa Roomy notonly

drives out the cold Air, but hinders it from
coming in under Doors, or thro' Gafements
which don't (hutclofe,or at leaft,from co-

ming in fo faft asufuallyv for the Roombeing

always full, the External Air meets with
more refiftance, and that little which may
come in, enters with lefs force, and mixing

it felf with the warm Air as it comes in,

is heated before it can reach the People

in the Room andtherefore,can no way be
troublefome to them, unlefs they are too

near the Doors or Windows. Nay every

crack or paflage in a Door or Window, and
every little cranny may be ftopp'd up dole/

without fear oftheRoom fmoaking where-

as, when Chimneys are built the common
way, fometimes the External Air muftbe
let in at the Door or Window to keep the

Chimneyfrom Smoaking.

ZFig* 6.3 There is indeed an Inconvenien*

cy, which is, that warm Air entring conti-

nually, will at laft make the Room too hot;

but this is eafily rejnediedby ftopping up
the Hole rr where the hot Air comes in ;

but then as there would no longer be a Cir-

culation of frefh Air, it is better to have a

direft Communication with the External

Air
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near R or r, the place, where it comes out
after it is heated in the Hollows. Thus
you may - fometimes have hot and fome~
times- v cold, and fometimes temperate
Air, in what proportion you pleafe, by o^

peningforiietimes one Hole, fometimes the

other, and fometimes Both. We ihall in

the third Book give the Method of doing
this conveniently.

Ifany one wou'd have the warm Air that

eomes into the Room, to fall with all it's

Heat on their Hands or Feet, to warm them
in a little time, and keep them* warm at any
diftance from the Fire,- they may eafily do it

by letting one end of a Tin or Paftboard
Pipe, at the Hole R orr whefe the warm
Air comes in, and the other end near the
Part which they wou'd warm : Such a Pipe
may be carried into a Bed and warm it to
any degree, by dilchargrng its heated Air
into it } andaslucha Tube ' takes up but
little room, the Bed may be warm'd whilft

any Body is in it, and the warm Air may be
thrown upon any Part of the Body, lb as

to warm it as long as you pleafe, which will

be of great Ufe, efpecially, in fome Diftem-p

pers, where it is required to apply warm
Napkins conftantly to a Patient } thole that

ean get no Heat in Bed in hard Winters^
iaay be thus warm'd.

The
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The Circulation of the Air of the Room
might ferve for thofe ufes, but very weak-

ly,,for Reafons before fhewrr, neither will it

be fo proper as this way, for keeping the

Goods in the Room from Moifture.

CHAP. IV.

To Jkew that when a Room is warnfd by Air which

is confiantly new, it will defend us againft fe-

deral Inconveniencesj and efpecially the La~

dies \ that it is of great Advantage to Jick

People, and thofe which vijit them*

TO be foon and agreeably warm'd by
External Air brought into a Room

after the above mentioned manner, is not

the only or the greateft advantage reap'd by

our new Invention \ for as well the Incon-

veniences of a great Fire, as that ofextreme

cold are removed. The larger Particles of

the Fuel darted outagairift us* when we
have too large a Fire, or when we are too

near the Chimney, burn and dry up the

Lungs, and rui* ;the Eyes, as may be per-

ctev'd by their Pain and Redhefs ^
fpoil the

delicate Skin of the Ladies, hurt the Eye-

lids, and deftroy the fineft Complexions

;

all
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all which Evils are prevented by the ufe of
the new Chimneys.

As for fick People^ they may be look'd
upon as abfokitely neceflary ^ for the cor-
rupted .Breath of Patients, the ill Humours
which go out of their Bodies by Tranfpira-
tidn, Particles from their Phyfick, and their

Excrements mixing with the. Air that con-
tinues always the fame, ( becaufe we dare
not in cold Weather open any placate let

in frefh Air) vitiate.the Air more and more \

and the Patient has the Infedion of the Air
to ftruggle with, as well as his Diftemper;
which, often occafions the Death of ttiofe

that are Sick, and lometimes that of fuch as;

vifit them pretty much.
Now if frefh Air from the Hollows ofthe

Chimney, be let into the fick Man's Room,
of whatdegree ofHeat is thoughtmoft pro-
per, it will drive oat the corrupted Air,
and fo take offall the Inconveniences which
muft neceflarily be occafion'd by Air im-
pregnated with too many poifonous Parti-
cles. Betides, lince we can give the Patient
what degree of Warmth we pleafe, there
will be no need of loading and choaking him
up with Blankets after thetfual manner-

C H- A P.
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C H P A. V.

'External Air thus introduc
Jd

y
can be of no ill

Confequence-^ but on the contrary^ is very pro*

perfor Health.

SQme perhaps may be apprehenfive that

warm Air is unwholJbme, which I grant

of very hot Air, efpecially, when its heat

proceeds from a mixture of heterogeneous

Bodies, as Parts of the Fuel from a very

great Fire, and as it is found in Air heated

by Stoves, but the cafe is different where
you have temperate Air, that changes con-

tinuallyv it is the fitteft for Winter,orat leaffc

the molt wholfome. This, Experience and

Realbn will eafily fhow : It is not only cer-

tain, that the Air becomes temperate and

purer, by palling through the Cavities of

the Chimneys but it is to be obferv'd, that

cold Air takes from us part of the Heat that

is requifd to keep us in Health, and its par-

ticles are fo rigid, that the Motion which

the heat of our Bodies can give them,
makes
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makes'em ftrikefo forcibly, as in fome mea~

lure to break the Continuity of our Parts,

by tearing our Fibres, and efpecially dama-

ging our Lungs, (into which the Air ruflies

continually, ) and fb caufing feveral Diftem-

pers.

'Tis obfervable, that if after a Froft the

Sun fhines pretty warmly on Flowers^ that

Heat gives fcch a Motion to the rigid cold

Particles that were fix'd on the Flowers, as

to tear and blaft them. This we our felves

are fenfibleof, when comingoutof the frofty

Air, we approach too near the Fire*, for

then we feel a fharp friarting from the fud-

den Motion of the frozen Particles of Wa-
ter, which fometimes proves very fatal, in

caufing the lofs of Limbs-, but if we are

gently warm'd, thefe fmall Ificles will be

melted, reduced to Globules, and fo blun-

ted, as to be unable to hurt us when their

Motion is increas'd by a greater degree of

Heat.

C H A P.
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CHAP. VI.

fthdt fuch as make ufe of Rooms warrrfd after

our Method, are lefsaptto catch cold when
they go out.

SOme People have obje&ed againft the ule

ofour new Chimneys, that going out of
a warm Room into the cold Air, would
Diake one apt to catch Cold. But Reafbu
and Experience will Ihew the contrary : Do
we not every Morning get out of a warm
Bed to go into the Cold, and put on Cloaths
much lels warm than the Bed ? It is a Mi-
ttake to imagine in common Caies, that

People that are us'd to great Fires, catch

Cold when they go into the Air, upon ac-

count of the warmth of the Room which
they come out of: It is rather the Cold
which they feel in the Room, when one part
of the Body is cold, whilft another is almoffc

burn'd. The irregular way ofwarming ones
ielf, occafions thofe Inconveniences. When
the Warmth is regularly communicated to

D the
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the whole Body it is much longer retained :

APerfon warm'dby our Chimneys, will be
in the lame condition, as thofe that Slide,

Scate, or ufe any other violent Exercife in

frofty Weather.
It is about nine or ten Years fmce I firft

us'd this new Contrivance, and I have not
once catch'd Cold fince, tho

?
I us'd to have

a Cold two or three times every Winter be-

fore. The Danes, Germans, and other Nor-
thern People, who make ufe ofStoves, won-
der at our way of warming our felves in

Winter, laying, that either we fit in,the
cold to fee Wood or Coals bum at a di-

ilance, or elfe by coming near the Fire, add
the pain offcorching to that of the pinching

Cold. They eafily bear with the fmothe-
ringHeat ofStoves, to avoidthe other nume-
rousInconveniences ofanhardWinter:,which
ourChimneys wholly take off, without trou-

bling us with anyofthe ill qualities ofStoves,

C H A P.
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C H A P. VII.

TW 4 n?W/e after the Fire is fondled, the

External Air gives Heat to the Room, tho*

it feels 04 if it were cold when it comes in.

I Fig. 6S\

I
'N-very cold Weather, "as foon as you be-

gin to kindle the Fire, the External
Air paffing only thro' very cold Cavities,
muft needs cool the Room as it comes in
thereforeone might during fome Moments,
flint up the Hole R where it comes into the
Room, till the Fire burns, and the Hollows
are a little warm'd-, but then there wou'd
be fome danger of being troubled with
Smoke whilft that Hole was Ihutup, there-
fore in fuch a cafe it is better to leave it o-
pen, and blow up the Fire as foon as may
be, for the bottom Plate will be immediate-
ly warirfd as foon as. it beats againft it • and
then the*Air which comes thro' the Cavities,
tho' it feels cold as it comes into the Room'
will not only not cool it, but even warm it\
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and thefame Airwhen it feels temperate,win
give more Heat than the Air of the Room
made to circulate, tho

?
this laft feels very

warm \ feveral Experiments have convinced

Hie of the Truth of thefe two Paradoxes^

fame of which I fball give here.

E X P E R I M* t

The Fire being kindFd in my Room, I

found that my Thermometer role whether
the Hole R was fhut or open, which is a

lign that the Room is not coofd by the ad-

miflion of this new Air from without, thp'

it feels cold as it comes in.

Remark.

For the right underftanding of this and

the following Experiments, it is to be ob-

ferv'd, that befides the general caufe ofCold

which is the Reft of the Parts-, the coldnefs

of the Air proceeds fbmetimes from theQua-

lity of its Parts, fbmetimes from theirDeter-

mination, and fbmetimes from both toge-

ther.

ift. The coldnefs of the Air proceeds

from the Quality of its Particles y as when
they are rigid, frozen,- and almoft without

motion* or at kaft mix'd with,watery Par-

ticles
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tides that have thofe qualities, as it hap-
pens in Winter, in a hard Froft, when the
Wind blows but little this fort ofCold
ads ftrongly on all it reaches, efpecially in-

animate Bodies, as Rivers, Trees and other
Plants much more then when, there is a
Wind. It caufes a fmarting aliq in Animals,
for then the pointed Particles like fo many
Needles/ penetrate farther thsn the out-
ward Skin.

Thefe Particles mix'd with the Air, make
the Cold lb fenfible in the Morning when the
Sun rifes, after a frofty Night, efpecially* if
there be a hoar Froft upon the Ground for
then the Sun raifes thofe ftifF Particles be-
fore he has blunted or melted them, aM
they fix on whatever they meet with, en-
tring into the tender Parts of our Bodies,
andfo give us a more vivid Senfation of
Cold, than any Cold in the Night-time.

2dly. TheXoldnefs of the Airproceeds
from the Determination of its Parts, when
they have been violently driven the fame
way. Thus fanning, blowing with Bellows,
or ftrongly with our Mouths, makes that
Air feel cold or cool^ which, is otherwHe
warm -

7 but this fort of Gold is only fuch,
in refped to our felves 5 it is not communi-
cated to inanimate folid Bodies, nor evento
Liquids when they are fliut up in Vefleh ;

D 3 this
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this is the reafon why the lame Air that ap-
pears cold to us, does not caufe the Liquor
of the Thermometer to defend in the fore-

going Experiment. Here follows another

Experiment, which I h&ve often made with
the fame fuccefs/

I have, for a Idng time- together with a

pair of Bellows, blown on the Balls of two
different Thermometers, whole Liquor has

conftantly rifen, tho' it felt cold tomyHand
as it came out ofthe Bellows. The Air was"

drawn into the Bellows near the Thermo-
meter^ and the Liquorwou'd rife moft when
the Weather was very cold, and the Liquor
was but a little height above the Ball, before

I
vbegan to blow.

Setting a long Tube to-my Mouth, I

Mow'd upon my Hand, and the Air felt

CQl&; a

, but when I biowed upon the Ther-
mometer^ the Liquor would rife : Ifthe

Tttbe was edded to theNofe ofthe Bellows,

the Air would feel colder when it came out,

tban if I blow d with the Bellows only, but

then the Liqr or in the Thermometer wou'd

ilill rife, the' not fo high as when blbw'd

wMf the Mouth; becaufe in the laft Cafe

tieAir was heated in paffing thror the LtmgSc

The eoldnefs of the Air is occafi-

on'd.both by the quality and determination

ofcitfcPgrts;, whenithofe Particles being

frozen
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ffozen or mix'd with frozen watery Partk

cies, and each ofthem fingly, being almoft

void ofMotion, they are altogether earned

in a right Line, as it happens in Winter du-

ring the great Winds, efpecially thofe that

blow from the North : And Cold of this

Nature is always more fenfible than when

it proceeds only from the determination of

the Parts. The differencebetweentheAQSm
afCold Air upon animate and tender, or

inanimate and infenfible Bodies is this. That

when Air loaded with the abovemention'd

;

pointed Particles is driven violently againft

our Bodies, the cold fharp Particles are dri-

ven into our Flefh, and affeft us ftrongly ^

but when they ftrike upon hard Bodies,they

pafs over them, without fixing to them, as

we may often find that there is a harder froft

when the North Wind is lefs, than when

it is more violent. On the contrary, when

hot South'Winds blow hard, they caufe in

our Bodies a fenfetion of coolnefs ^ but feel

hot when they blow but very gently, tho'

the Thermometer rifes as much in the firft,

as in the laft cafe but this will be farther

explained when we confider the third and

faurth Experiment
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E x P-E R I M, II.

I found that when the External Air had
pafs'd thro' the warm'd Cavities behind the
Chimney, tho' to the feeling it was but of
a moderate Heat,, itwarm'd the Room more,
and caus'd the Liquor in the Thermometer
to. rife higher than the Air of the Room,
when circulating thro' the fame Cavities, it
felt much hotter as it came out at the Hole
R.
One of the Reafons of this Phenomenon,

is the diredion of the Parts of the External
Air, which comes. in with a great fwiftnefs,
and fo ( for the reafons given in the fore-
going Renlark ) caufes a relative Cold only.
A fecond Reafon is, that the External Air

comes into the Room in a greater quantity,
than the Air taken in the Room, becaufeit
comes in fwifter.

The third Reafon is, that the Air of the
Room after coming out of the Hole R, on-
ly warms the Chamber by mixing with it

j

whereas the External Air is conftantly dri-
ving out the cold Air.

The fourth Reafon is, that the Air from
withoutcoming in very faft, keeps the Room
always full, and fo hinders the cold Air from

coming
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coming in under Doors, or thro' any Cran-

nies. , , . A .

The laft Reafon is, that when the Air

conftantly comes in from without you have

always more denfe Air in the Room, it be-

ing more prefs'd : So that any Body that is

heated, has a greater quantity of this warm

Air about it, than it wou'd have of other

Air of the fame degree of Heat, and there-

fore is afted upon by more Particles oi Air

in Motion, which muft confequently com-

municate more Motion to its own Parts.

Experim. III. LFlg.G.J

The Fire being lighted, I have often held

the Ball ofmy Thermometer at the Hole R,

where the External Air comes hv and it

never funk there, tho' it often rofe ^ but it

I open'd my Window, and held the Ther-

mometer near it, the Liquor wou'd fubfide

confiderably. _ .

The Reafon of this appears to be, that the

ExternalAir-was only cold by theDetermina-

tion of itsParts vbut the Air that came in at

the Window, was colder by the quality ot

its Parts ( for it froze then ) than by their

Determination: So that it muft then caufe

the Thermometer to fubfide, and woud

have cool'd the Room very much, if it had
been
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where
et then

>
aswe have exP^itfd elfe-

Experim. IV. ZFig. 6. 2

Holding the Thermometer to the Hole
K, when the External Air came into the

fn°f^' ,

h
-

lukewai™ to the touch,
and then holding it to the fame Hole, when
the Air taken from within the Room comes
out, fo as to feel very warm-, I found the

T 1u°
r
c n.

nf
t
n° hlSher in this laft cafe, than

in the firft; becaufe the External Air felt
only colder, upon account of the determi-
nation of its Parts

h and coming out in great-
er quantity more parts of it encompafld the
gall ot the Thermometer, and more fine
ethereal Particles were driven into the Li-
quor.

From the foregoingObfervations and Ex-
periments we may conclude, that the Ex-
ternal Air need not come very hot into the

enough
0 Warm k

'
if k b£ temPe*ate> k is

That we arenot to judge ofHeat or Cold

vSS
m
r
V^d

u
?{our &Wes becaufe that

affed infenfible Bodies fo much-; and fo on
the contrary.



That it is a miftake in thofe who wou'd
be affeded with the lame degree of Heat,
to have their Room juft-fo hot as to keep the
Thermometer at the feme degree-, becaufe

they
: fhall be differently afFeded, according

to the greater or lefs natural Heat of their

Bodies at that lime.

Moft People have obferv'd, that the Air
jn Cellars, feels warm in Winter, and cold

in Summer/, but it is only comparatively fb,

for the Thermometer ftands at the fame
height in deep Cellars atbothSeafbns: This I

have commonly obferv'd, but in very cold
Weather, as for Example, in the Winter of
the Year 1709, the Liquor fubfided to 18
degrees, which was two Degrees below
Frqfi ; tho

5
the Air did not feel cold in the

faid Cellar, and in a hot Summer it has^ ri-

fen up to 6a Degrees, tho' then it felt cold.

To give a plain Experiment,- which any
Body may make. Let any one having one
Hand cold, and the other hot, caufe luke-
warmWater to be pour'don both his Hands,
and it will appear cold to one Hand and hot
to the other : So that we muft judge ofHeat
and Cold as they are agreeable to our Bo-
dies, and not as thofe qualities affed infen-

fible Objeds. Therefore, tho' by the
Thermometer, theAir ofour Room appears
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of a fufficient degree of Heat ; yet if it feels

cold to us, we muft increale its Heat.

The Reafon why Air, otherwife warm,
feels cold when blown briskly on any part

of the Body, feemsto be that by its vio-

lent Motion? it beats away thofe warm Par-

ticles about the furface ofthe Parts, which
caufes the Heat of our Bodkf^by their Mo-
tion -

7 or rather ftops their Motion by its

prefTure, as we may fee fuch an EfFed pro-

duced when we cool hot Coffee by blowing

upon it. Now in the Cafe of the Thermo-
meter, the Glals ftops all the grofs Air, and
onlyfbme very fine Particles pals into the

Liquor thro
5
the Glals, and having more

motion than the Parts of the Liquor, caufe

it to dilate and rile. So when the Hand is

blown on, ifa Glafs be interpos'd between,

we no longer feel the Cold *

7 and ifout lenle

of feeling was nice enough we might feel a

Warmth.
After the lame manner, tho' the cold Ex-

ternal Air grows warm as it comes thro
5
the

Cavities of the Chimney, yet it muft feel

cold( when the Fire has not been in long,

)

as it comes into theRoom at R ^ becaufe not

having yet acquifd a Motion capable of gi-

ving us the lenlation of a moderate Heat,

it affe&s us as blowing wou'd do 5 but then

when it is got a little way into the Room,
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it fpreads and lofes that Power which it had
at firft coming -out of the Hole, thro'the
confin'dPaflagesof the Chimney : So thatun-
lefs the People in the Room are, during the
lighting of the Fire, fo near the Hole R, as

to receive the Percuffion of the Air, whilft

its Direction is ftill in a right line, they will

not be cooftkby it. Now befides this, we
are to obferve, that this Air drives out the

cold Air of the Room as it comes in, and
caufes the Thermometer to rife*

£ PART,
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P A R T- IIL

Concerning the make of the Funnel of the

Chimney, for encreafing and retaining

the Heat } the manner of putting out the

Fire that might catch in the Funnel m an

Inftant, and how to make the Room con-

tinue warm after the Eire is out.

C H A P. I.

How the Hole of the Funnel at top of the- Hdtffe

tnuft be ordered, that the Heat of a Room

may be encreas
7
d.

THE Winds that often blow down the

Funnels of Chimneys into Rooms,

fhou'd have made Builders take this Matter

into confideration ; for when the Air of a

Room comes to be pretty warm, there are

at leaft two Columns in the Chimney, one

of rifing Smoak, and the other of defcen-

dirm Air; and tho' the Air does not always
5

defcend
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defcend fo violently, as to make little

Whirl-winds in the Chimney Corners, or as

to blow the Smoke down into the Room,
asitoften does when theWind is very high:

Yet it always comes down faft enough to

cool the Room.- It is true, fuch Chimneys

very feldom fmoke but then a Fire in them

does little good in very cold Weather/ To
avoid this Inconveniency, the outward Hole

of the Funnel ought to be fmall, always lefs

than the Bore of the Funnel and flioifd

have feveral divifions to cut the Wind.

S&mehave indeed ftreighten'd thisPaITage,but

it has been only to hinder the Room from

fmoking, in which cafe it commonly proves

ineffectual-, unlefswith the Contrivance a-

boutit, whichwe fhallfhew in the nextBook.

CHAP. II.

How to put out the Fire in the Funnels of Chim-

neys in a Momenly and to retain the Heat in

a Room all Night long*

CSUR new Chimneys indeed are lefs apt

J to catch Fire than others, becaufe

they gather lefs Soot but fmce that may
happep thrtf careleflhefs, we muft fiiow

how to remedy fuch an Inconveniency:

E 2 C Fig. 4.]
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C Fig. 4. ] To be able by ones felf to put
out fuch a Fire in an inftant, we mull have
a Regifter Plate of Iron towards the top of
the Funnel, fo fix'd by two Wires, as either
to fhut up the paliage wholly, or to leave it

opens as you pleafe ^ and fiich another to-
wards the bottom of the Funnel; as we fhall

Ihew in their defcription in the third Book
When the Chimney is on Fire, we move

the Coals out of the Hearth, and by means
of our Wire, pull down both the Regifter
Plates j then the Smoke and Air confind
betwixt them will foprefs upon the burning
Soot, ,as to put it out quickly.

The Fire in the Funnel might be put out
by pulling down only the upper Regifter
Plate ^ but then the Smoke wou'd come in-

to the Room, till the Fire was out, which
however might be born with, rather than
run the hazard of letting the., fire burn long,

in the Funnel.

If there was no Regifter Plate at the bot*
torn of the Funnel, to avoid the Smoak, you
firou'd hang a wet Cloath before the Chim-
ney, and inftead of taking out the Goals*

throw Water upon them, and then pull

down the Regifter Plate at top : And when
the Fire of the Funnel is quite out, the Re-
gifter Plates muft be reftortl to their Verti-

cal Pofition, thatthe Sjnokeniay freely come
out



out, when the Fire is again lighted on the

Hearth.

ThefeRegifter Plates will ferve to keepin

the warm Air, and keep out the Gold in the

Night time,byfliuttingdown either ot them

but then you muft put out all the Coals;

but fuchas do not Smoke, if you have a mind

to leave any Fire. Another conveniency will

be, that you will hinder the Smoak ofa-

nother Chimney from being beaten down
into your Room.

CHAP. III.

Ofwhat ufe the Ajh-Hote, and the Inflrument

to cover the Fire is7 in order to preferve the

Heat in the Night-time*

IFyou have an open Cavity in the middle

of the Hearth towards the back of the

Chimney, about an Inch deep, it will ferve

to hold the Allies that fall from the Fire, and
thofe Allies at Nightbeing thrown upon the

Coals, the whole Hearth will be kept warm
in the Night-time -, as al{b the Cavity under

the Hearth ( if there is one ) thro
7 which

yoti may let the Air of the Room circulate^

flopping the paflage of the External Air 5,

becaufe we now fuppofe the Regifter Plates

E--3 iS
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a

in an horizontal Pofition^ and in the mort
ning you will find the Room ftill warm, how
cold foever the Weather is, Another way
is to cover the forepart of the Chimney*
that the cold Air may not come in, or the

warm go out all the time*

Ifyopufe an Inftrument ofCopper, Brafs,

or Plate Iron, made like a Box without a

Lid, fo large, as to cover all the Fire, the

Wood Coats may be put together, and the

Iron Box over it and all the Afhes, and

fo you will have a little Fire ftill left in the

morning. Thus the Air oi theRoom will

iii its Circulation keep the degree of Heat
that it has, or acquire a greater, and taking

off the Cover-Fire (as the Author calls it)

the Fire will be eafily blown up in the mor-

ning, by opening the Vent-Hole a little.

BOOK,
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B O O K* II.

Concerning the Advantages ofthe new-Chimneysx
in order to hinder the Smoke from blowing

into a Room \ tfce dw/* of which, Builder?

feem not to have mderfioody becaufe hitherto

th^f could not wholly prevent it.

Part. I.

Of Smoke, and the way to hinder it from

beating into a Room, by the make ofthe

forepart of the Chimney.

G h a p* L

Hfifetf caufes Rooms to Shiohy with fome Re~

fiettions concerning Air.

THE Caufes of the Smoke's being trou-

blefome to lis in a Chamber, are

twofold Internal or ' External. The Inter-

mlGanfes, that is. thofe. within tbe Room or

Chimney^
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Chimney, are firft, void fpaces, which are
often about the Fire, which are occafion'cL

Firfi7 Becaufe the Air being rarify'd by
Heat, leaves feveral Internals between
its- Parts, - where the Smoke meeting with
lefs refinance than when they are -film, takes

up the Place where the Air was before.

Secondly, Part of the Air of the Room
goes out with the Smoke, and fince the Fire

is eonftantly caufrng frefh Smoke, there will

at laft be fb much Airgone out of theRoom,,
that the External Air will have more force

againft the Smoke, than the Air that is left

in the Room, and fo the Smoke will be dri-

ven into the Room,
Thirdly, The Air goes out of a Room,

when a Door is open'd into a warmer Place,

and then the Smoke will come back into the
Room, upon account of the diminifh'd Pref-

ftire. The lame will alio happen when you
open a Door or a Window of any part op-
polite to that where the Wind blows*

This kindofVoid thathappens in a Room5

is the chief Internal Caufe of its fmoaking,
and has not yet been taken notice of, in or-
der to remedy it.

Too great a quantity of Soot
?
and groll

Air ftagnating in theFunnel, when you firft

light the Fire^ the common make of the

Jams afld Breaftof Chimneys j and the way
that
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that moftofthe Funnels or Flues are carried,

are alfb internal Caufesoi a Room fmoaking.

Remark.

We obferv'd in the firft Chapter of the

fecondPart of Book 1. That feveral Expe-

riments fhew warm Air to be lighter than

that which is cold •, and therefore there is

no doubt, but that Air rarefied by Heat, is

fpecifically lighter than cold Air. Now, fome-

have objeaed, that when the Air in the

Room is warm, as it becomes lighter, its

preflure will bediminim'd,andfothe Smoke

will eafily bedriven into the Room but w e

muft confider, that the preflure of the Air

in the Room, is help'd by that of the whole

Atmofphere •, and tho' the warm Air in

theRoom, fhou'd weighbut
(

'a quarterofwhat

the cold Air did before, yet it cannot take

offabove a ten thoufandth or twenty thou-

fandth part of the whole Preflure, as may

befeen by the Barometer, which does not

fenfibly fall:, when the Room is very warm \

hefides, theAiria the Chimney which takes
-

up a longer part of the Pillar of the Atmo-

fpherey is more rarefied by the Fire. There-,

fore this cannot be the Caufe of a Chimneys

Smoakingi but the abovemention'd Voids.

The
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The External Caufes of Smoke \ that is,

frith as are Without the Chamber or the
Chimneys are, \ft: The External Air above
the Chimney> which hinders theSmoke from
coming out.

idly. The Wind which not only hinders it

from coming out, but beats it back into the
Funnel of the Chimney, where theyalfo
Blow down fometimes with fuch violence^
as to drive the A flies and Coals about the
Room.

idly. The Hole at the top of the Funnel
too large, or too long for its breath.

Air hinders theSmoke from going out at
the top of a Chimney, i/fr when it is too
thick for the Smoke to break thro' it.

zdly. When the Chimney is commanded^
tho' the Weather be very calm, and the Air
clear, becaule as the Parts of the Air move
every way, the refinance that they meet
with on any one fide, diminilhes the fpaces
between- them, andfoboth condenfes the
Air, and encreafes its fpring*, then, as in
the former cafe,, the Smoke cannot foeafily

The feveral Cafes *wherein the Wind
keeps back the Smoke are thefe.

Firfiy When Chimneys are commanded
on any fide, as when they are near any
great Building, near a Steeple, Tower, or

a
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a higher Houfe, or the fide of a Mountain,

tfrc they are us'd to fmoke, tho'theWirfd

is fcarce fenfible, fefpecially when* it comes

from the fide oppofite to that which com-

mands them j becaiife the many ftops that

it meets with, makes it feft atvtop of the

Chimney, and even drive into it by its en-

creas'd Spring, as we fee alt Fluids go to-

wards thole parts, vwhere they are leaft

prefs'd.

Secondlyy When the Winds are violeht,

this Incohvehiency is greater, 1 'becaufe fuch

Winds not only hinder the Smoke from

going out,* but make it go back with vio-

lence v for the Air in the Chimney, whate-

verWind blow s, is alwaysmore rarified than

the outward Air. Likewifewhen the Wind
btows very faft, and has a great degree of

Velocity arid if its Horizontal Dire&ion

makes it Aide over a Chimney's top, it is

becaufe it meets with nothing in its way,

jttit as Water that being fore'd out of a

Spring along a Table with holes in it, pafles

along fhch a Table, without falling down

the Holes, whilft it has no refiftance before

it ; but if it meets with any rub, it fpreads

all round about, and falls thro* the holes of

the Table, and that eafidr than it wou'd run

<>ff oh the fides, by reafon of its weight

;

now rarified Air or the Sft&ke which is in
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the Chimney, does that to outward Air,
which Gravity did to the Water in the cafe

juft mention'd-, that is, when the Wind
meets with a rub beyond the Chimney, the
rarefa&ion of the Air in the Chimney under
it, takes offfrom the pufh upwards againft

the Smoke, which amounts to as much as

giving it a prefliire downwards.
Thirdly, When a Chimney is near enough

to the place that commands it, and the
Wind is ftrong, it may be made to fmoke,
tho' the Wind blowsfrom that part where it

is commanded } becaufe the oppofition that

theWind meets with, encreales the fpring of
the Air, and making it to be condens'd in

that place, as foon as it is pafs'd over the
Obftacle, it pufhes downwards into the
Chimney, where it meets with leaft refi-

ftance.

Fourthly, Tho' a Chimney is not comman-
ded, the Wind may blow into it, efpecially,

if its Hole be a Parallelogram, and the Wind
runs along its longeft fides and indeed, in

any pofition of the Hole, a North Wind
which commonly blows downwards, may
beat into it

Laftly, Too wide a Hole at top of the
Funnel \ becaule the Wind may eafily blow
into it then. Thele are Caufes of a Room's
fmoakingj and we (hall fhew which way

thefe
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thele Inconveniences mayberemedied,when
we have made it appear, that the make of
common Chimneys caufes them to fmoke.

G H A P. II.

That parallel Jams or Sides, the Inclination of
mBreaft or part under the Chimney-piece,
and the Way that the Funnels are carried, oc-
cafion Chimneys to Smoke. [ Fig. i.t

IN common Chimneys where the Jams are
parallel, the Smoke eafily fpreads into

the cerners CBA cba, and the leaft Agita-
tion throws it into the Room.

t
ift. Becaufe when it is in thofe Corners

it is lefs pufli'd upwards, as being no longer
over the Fire.

6

2dly. Becaufe thofe places being lefs hea-
ted, the Air of the Room is not driven lb
ftrongly thither, and confequently does not
fo much pulh the Smoke.

3<ty. Becaufe the Air of the Room ftri-
Jung with more force upon the middle of
the Chimney where theHeat is, it becomes
more extended by Rarefaction, and pufliing
the Smoke ftill againft the Corners of thl
Chimney, make it recoil and go back into
the Room.
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4ffc/y. Becaufe the Air of the Chamber
does ftarce prefs the Smoke at all, when
it is got under the Chimney-Piece*, becaufe

of the inclined Breaftelr, where there is a

free and heated Pafiage, into which it goes

freely and dilates it felf.

%thly. Becaufe if the Air be driven forci-

bly into the Chimney, as it happens when a

Window or a Door is open *, that Air dri-

ving the Smoke violently againft the back

of the Chimney, it will be refiefted into the

Chamber*, and if it be driven from thence

back into the Chimney, it will whirl about

in the Corners, efpecially if a Wind at the

lame time blows down the Chimney.

C Kf. 3.3 As for the Breaft of the Chim-
ney olr, it not only gives paflage to the Air
that Ihou'd drive the Smoke up the Chim-
ney *, but when it is heated, it rarifies the

Air in the Space m ior, fo much as to make
it prefs lefs againft the afcending Smoke,
which therefore ftrikes near the Slope olr

y

and being refle&ed, comes back into the

Room*, for it does not oblerve the fame Rules
as the Rays of Heat } and as it beats upon
the Surface*? I r, the greateft part of it is

fpread every way as it happens to riling

Liquids that meet with oppofition.

[;Flg. 4. 3 The Smoke is alio refleded in-

to the Chamber, when Chimneys have their

Funnel



Funnel carried bending rack } for the Incli-

nation^eginning from the top of the Jam-
at B, the Smoke DE,which meets with re fi-

ftance there, is reflected and comesdown \ and
that more than itwou'd do if it ftruck higher
at L} for the force diminilhes as it goes far-

ther from the Fire but how little foever it

comesdown fromftrikingagainft E, itcomes
back into the Room. For Fxperiment-fake,
hold a fmoakingCole in the Chimney-corner
juft under B, and then in the middle under
L, and you will fee that the Smoke which
ftrikes againft E, will go back into theCham-
ber but not when in the lafl caie it ftrikes

againft L.

C H A P. III.

That Jams or Sides bent into a Parabolic form 9

r
the HmZrOntal Plane under the Chimney-Piecer
and the Funnels -carried in Curve Lines, when
they are not carried direUiy up, are the moft
f
roper for hindering Smoke.

PArabolical jams, and a Funnel whofe
fore and hind part are bent in a Curve,

will take oft' all the Inconvcaiencies men-
tion^ in the laft Chapter.
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£Fig. 2. <k 6.2 ¥or firft, you take off the
Corners cba CB A, where theSmoke ufed to
ftagnate,and thencome back into the Cham- ,

ber.

Secondly, This confines all the Smoke over
the Fire which drives it upwards with force;

and j(b it has more power to refift the Air
at top of the Chimney.

Thirdly, The Air of the Room prefles a-

gainft the Smoke, whilft it is over the mid- ,

die of the Fire, and lb drives it all at once,

up the Funnel.

Fourthly, Ifany part of the Air that ftrikes

upon the Jams be refle&ed, it goes to F/
the Faa'offthe Parabola's,and therefore drives

the Smoke thither where it is carried up
by the aftion of the Fire.

Fifthly, As the Air of the Room goes into-*

the Chimney, it meets with a narrower paf-

lage, which makes it encreafe its force \ and
Hiuchmore fb, by realbnof the great rare-

faction of the Air, which is dire&ly over
the Fire : Likewife by reafon of the Hori-
zontal Plane oim, the Smoke that wouM
come back into the Room, meets with th&
whole ftream of Air, and lb is puftfd up.

Sixthly, The Air from the Room having
gradually more force as it comes into the
Chimney, as foon as it has pafs'd m, goes,

mth violenc? into the Funnel mLR and
as
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as it goes up makes a Wind, which forcibly

carries up the Smoke.

C Fig. 3. 3 As for the horizontal Plane

0 lm0 k not only caufes the above mentioned

c^ndenlation of the remaining Air, fo as to

iriake ita&more ftrongly againft the Smoke,
but alfo fills up the void 0MR, which, as we
lhew'd before

3
was one of the caufes of a

Chimney Smoaking and if any Smoke
ftiou'd efcape, and endeavour to go out of
the Chimney under it, before it can be got
from m to 0, it is beaten back by the entring

Air, whofe force is greater towards mio,

than lower , becaufe the Air being already

warm, and that furface Warming it ftill

more, makes it tend upwards, and ftrong-

ly prefs againft mio, foas to hinder any
Smoke from coming out that way.

'

C Fig. 4- ] Laftly, IftheftESftbe carried

in a Curve*, as for Example
x

/in the Arc BeH,
whole Center is taken upon the fide of the

Plane %io produced, as at C, you will avoid

the disadvantages owing to the common
way of building it in the Line BEL H.

Fori/. The Smoke DE, which wou'd
have ftruck againft E, will only ftrike againft

and with lefs force, as well becaufe it be-
comes weaker, by being farther from the
Fire, as becaufe the Surface is lefs inclined :

Thus if yau fuppofe the Smoke to ftrike a-
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gainft E, and from it to defcend to
whence it will go into the Room ; in this
cafe, as it does not ftrike agairilb tht^feeaft-
ttll it comes to e

r
it will only be beaten back

to E, and confequently cannot go out of the
Chimney downwards, but will be puttied*
up by the Air, and the frelb Smoke that
comes from the Fire.

zdly. Suppofing that only part of the -

Smoke that ftrikes againft E, fhou'd go-
down again, and be refle&ed as ufually, the
refle&ioh will be made toG, and lb may-
eccafion the Smoke that is frelow EG not
to n£ fo eafily but when it ftrikes againft
e
i *l only reflefted tog, where It cannot
winder the Smoke that is below it.

You may leave thejte; of the Funnel bpk
as it is commonly inclinM \ but it is better
to have it a Curve alio, as you may fee in-
the Figure.

That this way of building Chimneys muft
be a great means to hinder them from Smoa-
king,is plakyfeom what has-been faid, butif
there fhou'dbefome cafe where it wou'd not
Be ftifficient, the method that we fhall give
m the two other Parts of, this Bpok, will

folly do ita

6HAE
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CHAP. IV.

Concerning the Vent-Hole , and, the way of lay*

ing the Wood in the befi manner to prevent

the Smoke*

TH E Bellows or Venf-Hole mentioned

in the firfi Part of the firfi Book, does

alfb prevent Smoke *

7
not by driving ft up

the Chimney, as fome imagine (for.its di-

rection wou'd only drive it againft the Back)

but by making the Fire to flame, and fb di-

minifliing the quantity ofSmoke * : As alfb,

by encreafing the Heat of the Fire, and

thereby giving it more force to drive up the

Smoke. If the Vent-Hole be too long, it

will throw about the Smoke, more than it

encreafes the Heat '

7
therefore we fhall give

& particular delcription of k: in the third

Booh
Ifthe Wood be round, then all the care

required, is to lay it fo, as the Air maydraw

^Elam is only* burning Smote*

cafil
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eafily between to fan the Fire but if it be
cleft Wood, you muff: never let the flat fide

incline forward towards the Room, but be
eijther perpendicular, or rather inclined to-

wards the back of the Chimney ^ becanfe

the Smoke takes its dire&ion according as it

is reflected from the flat part of the Wood*-

P A R t;
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PART. II.

As fuch a Difpofition of the Chimney as we
have defcrib'd in the firft Book of this

Part, is not fometimes fufficient to hinder

the Smoke in clofe places--, we lhall in this

fecond Part, flhew of what fervice the

contrivance for the paflage of Air behind

the Back is, for hindering Smoke.

Q H A P. I.

That the External Airy
which warms a Room

ky going thro'* the Cavities behind the Back}

does alfo hinder it from Smodking*

WE have obferv'd in the firft Chap-
ter of the firfi Part of this fecond

%ook, that the Fire did continually drive

out, thro
5
the Chimney, part ofthe Airbf the

Room, and that the mofl; common caufe of
a, Chimney Smoaking, was, that the Air

did not come into the Room lb fait, as it

went
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went out of it \ if therefore the External
Air is let into the Room thro' the Cavities
of the Chimney, defcribed in the fecond Chap-
ter of the fecond Part of Book i. there will
always fucceed new Air to that which goes'
up the Chimney ^ if therefore we make the
Paflage for the External Air open enough
to let in as great a quantity of Air as that
which goes up the Chimney, the Room will
always be kept fo full, as to hinder, the
Smoke from coming into the Room, unlefs
the Wind' blows down the Chimney, ( and
that we ftiall Ihew how to prevent ) and fo
the internal Caufe of a Rooms fmoaking,
which is the only caufe of Smoke in pla-
ces not commanded,, will be quite taken,
off

It pay befaid, that ifonly a frefhfupply
of Air be wanting, then opening a Door or
a Window will do the bufinefs • this indeed'
Will give Air, but often too much, always
cool the Room, and yet often not hinder
it from fmoaking • for if the Door or Win-
dow which is open d looks towards a Point
oppofite to that from whence, the Wind
blows, then (as we have fhew'd before)
will the Wind blow down the Chimney, and
fill the Room with Smoke, even fo as to
drive it out at the abovementibn'd Door or
Window* But the Air that comes in thro'

the
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the Cavities behind the Chimney ( when
there is a Fire ) will come into the Room,
let the Wind blow from any Point of the

Compafs, and warm the Room at the fame
time. It is true, that it comes in falter, and
therefore in a greater quantity, when the

Wind-"blows upon the Hole, to admit the

External Air, and flower in calm Weather :

But if the Cavities are rightly proportioned,

you will not fail of the end proposed ; be-

caufe when the Wind blows, thereought to

come in more Air to overcome the re-

mittance that .the Smoke meets with at the

top of the Funnel *, and in ftill Weather, the

Air will come in in afufficient quantity too-

vercome the then lefs refiftance. There is

alfo required a lefs fupply offrelh Air, when
the Funnel of the Chimney is narrow, and
you make a lefs Fire.

C H A P. II.

Of the hignefs of the opening of the Sides and

Cavities of the Chimneysy in order to let in ris

much Air as is neceffary to hinder the Smoke*

WHen you wou'd onlywarm the Room,
fuch care need not be taken In the

proportion of your Cavities, thro' which it

comes into the Roomy becaufe all th'e-In-

conveniency
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conveniency will only be, that the Room
will not be fo fbon warnfd : But it is not fo,

when you wou'd prevent Smoke
\ making

the Hollows too big,wou'd indeed do no other
hurt, but hinder the Room from being fo
foon warm'd -

?
but then making them too

fmall, wou'd make them ufelefs, becaufe
there muft come in as much Air as goes out
to aft upon the Smoke, which otherwise
wou'd certainly come into the Room. But
we muft not imagine, that the Hole wherfc
the Air comes in, ought to be as big as the
bore of the Funnel of the Chimney ^for tho'
a greater quantity ofAir can pafs thro' the
Funnel,thanthro',the Hole ofCommunicati-
on B. ZFig- 4.&T6.3 yet as much may come
into the Room at B, as the quantity which
goes out at the Funnel} becaufe it may (and
indeed does ) go fafter thro5

the one than the
other 5 and ifit goes in, fifteen times fafter
for Example, then it is enough for theHole
R, to be but equal to the fifteenth part of the
Hole of the Funnel \ nay, and it muft be
lefs, for there does notgo out thro' the Fun-
nel as much Air as it can contain becaufe
the Smoke goes out along with it. Befides,
the fafter the Air goes up the Chimney, the
more is the Room emptied, and consequent-
ly the External Air meeting with lefs re-
finance comes ia the fafter.

If
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If you wouM have an Example to prove

whatl affirm let it be confider'd, 1
ft.

That

as much Water fhall pafs thro' the Arches

ofa Bridge, as iii the whole Channel of the

River, tho' thofe Paflages may not be equal

to above a third part of the faid Channel.

idly. That more Water goes out of a

Veflel the firft quarter of an Hour, than

the fecond.

Tho' you Jhou'd encreafe the Hole

of the Veffel during the fecond quarter of

an Hour, yet there might go out lefs Wa-
ter than during the firft becaufe the Wa-
ter being more prefsM, goes out with more
Velocity in the firft, than in the laft ; fo it

is of the Air.

The juft proportion of the Hollows ac-

cording to the bignefs of the Chambers, will

be given in the Third Booh

CHAP. III.

That the coming in of the External Air to

drive out the Smoke, does not hinder the Rays

ofHeat from coming into the Room.

IF the Rays of Heatwereof the fame Na-
ture as Smoke, then indeed the Air

wou'd hinder them from coming into the

G Room
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Room \ but whereas, the Smoke is hardly
any thing elfe, but the moifture of the
Wood reduced into a Vapour by the Heat

;

the Rays of Fire are made up of the folld
parts of the Fuel darted with a great force
from the Fire, which eafily pafs thro' the
Air; and the more fo, the more it is rari-
fied : Nay, we know that they will pafs
thro

5

Silver, Iron, or Brafe. Thus Sounds
are hinder'd by contrary Winds, whitit the
Particles of Light are darted to us with the
lame force, which way foever the Wind
blows.

CHAP. IV.

THis Chapter contains feveral Ways
that have been us'd, without fuccefs,

fey feveral Architeds, forpreventing Smoke

;

and therefore the Tranflator thought it need-
lefs to trouble the Reader with it.

qua p.
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PART. III.

In fome cafes, Chimneys are commanded in
fuch a manner, that befides what we have
already mentioned, there muft be a par-
ticular difpofition of the top of the Fun-
nel on the outfide, which we fhall give in
this PcfrtV but we muft no way negled
the Hfelps given before } but when Ne-
ceffity retires, we muft make ufe of
them altogether.

CHAP. I.

Concerning the truncated Pyramids, which may
be added outwardly to the Hole at top of the
Funnel of Chimneys, to help the Smoke to go
out, andhinder the Windfrom coming in-

^Incea Chimney fmokes where it is com-
J manded, we ought as often as we can

to build them up higher than the top of all
theHoufe.

G 2 LFig.S.l
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[ Fig. 8
.
3 And becaufe A a the length ofthe

Hole at top of the Funnel, often gives way
for the Wind to blow down the Chimneys,,

and drivedown theSmoke,we muftdivide the

faid Hole into feveral little Squares,, whofe

contents taken together, are to be equal to

the Hole as it was without them : Then a.

Wind that blows in theDirectionA*> willbe

as much hindered from going into the Funnel,

as if it had come in a Dire&ion perpendicu-

lar to it. But becaufe making the Hole into

Squares, will not enough break the Wind

}

( for when the Air is in agitation, it may reft

upon the Flats of this divided Hole, and

the Compreifion occafion'd by that means

may force Air down the Chimney } ) there-

fore we muft add fquare hollow truncated

Pyramids, whofe Bafes are bigger, and upper

Holes lefs than the fquare openings of the

Funnel : The Pyramids thus parted at top,

tho'joining at bottom, will hinder theWind
from blowing into the Chimney, whatever

Point it comes from.

Firft, Becaufe by cutting and dividing the

Wind: they will diminifh its force.

Secondly, Becaufe as they are terminated

with an Edge, there will be no horizontal

Plane upon which the Air can becomprefs'd

fo as tp encreafe its fpring as it happens at
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top of thole Funnels that have any flat to

Thirdly, Becaufe from whatfoever Point
the Wind blows, it can find no eafy en-
trance, the top ofeach Pyramid being very
narrow.

Fourthly^ Becaufe tho' fome Wind Ihoifd
come in, each Pyramid beingJasper at top
than at bottom, that Wind will grow wea
kerasit defcends, and the hole of theSquare
of the Funnel being lefs than theBafeof the
hollow Pyramid' that covers it, the greateffc
part offuch Wind: will meet with refiftance
and be refle&ed upwards

Fifthly, Becaufe the Wind does not equally-
go into all the Pyramids, and if it /Wel-
come in at one or two of them, it wou'd
eafily come out at the others.

The way that I firft difcover'd that the
Ifettgth of the Hole at top of the Funnel did
fometimes caufeChimneys toSmoke,wa s this.

.

I obferv'd that of two "Chimneys in one A-
partmentwhichImoak'd, they never fmoak'd
both at the lame timr ^ and found it owing
to the pofition.of the lengthof the Holes of
the Funnels; theorie being perpendicular to
the other

: For that Chimney did not fnioke
againft which the Wind biow'd perpendi-
cular to the length of its Hole- So by di-
viding the Hole into fquares, the Wind

G 3 eou'd
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cou'd only blow in the feme manner, as if

its Dire&ion was perpendicular to the length

of the Hole, as before. And to prevent the

Inconvenieney that might happen when its

Dire&ion is "inclined downwards, I added

the truncated Pyramid above mentioned *,

and finee I have never been troubPd with

Smoke. . The Houfe indeed is very high,

and the Chimney not commanded \ but for

fuch Chimneys as are lower than feveral

Buildings about them j if thefe Pyramids are

not fuffilient, then apply the Capital which

we are going to delcribe.

C H A P. II.

Concerning the Capital * to be added to the above-

mentioned Pyramids, to hinder the Windfrom

blowing into fuch Chimneys as are comman-

ded, or too much exposed*

TH E Pyramids mentioned in the fore-

going Chapter, are but part of the

Contrivance to hinder Smoke but we have

given their defcription by it felf, becaufe"

upon tryal they have fucceeded very wellj

but as fometimes there may be cafes where-

* The fecond Chapter of the fecond Part of the third

gpok5 mil make plain whatever may fiem, digwlt here.

m
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in they don't flfficiently hinder the Wind,
one may add above them the triangular

Prifm S-RQ^rj,CKgv 9. J' either hollow or
folid, as long as theHole of the Chimney^
bearing with one of its Angles Kr upon the
middle of the three Holes of the Pyramids,
by that means dividing thofe Holes in half,

its Plane S Q,f'q oppofite to that Angle, will

be parallel to the Squares of the Holes that

are Horizontal, and as broad as any of the
Holes, that nothing may fall info them
that comes down perpendicularly upon that
Surface-SQ^ j-j and above that Prifm may
alio be added, a Capital open at top, equal
in length to thePrifm ; and divided intofeve-

ral other little Iquare truncated Pyramids
whofePlanesIHG g hi, TROT? port below the
little Pyramids muft be open,'enough atbot-
tom to leave a fpace on each fide ofthe hori-
zontal Plane of the Prifm, and long_enough
to go down below its Angle Rr, that bears
upon the firfl: Pyramid, to cover part of
them without touching them. 1%, that
fuch a Capital will wfiolly hinder the Wind
from going into the Chimney, whatever fi-

tuation it has, and from whatever Point
it blows , and the Smoke , will come out
freely. n.]

Vox Firft, The Smoke will meet with no
ftop but inclitfd Planes, along which it will

HLdeeafily, and fo go out freely. idl*
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idly. The Wind which coming Sideways

blows horizontally, will not go into the up-

per Pyramids, for the . Realbn given in the

foregoing Chapter:, neither will it blow into

the under ones upon the lame Account-, and
when its Direction is perpendicular to Ll
thelength of the Capital, it may even help

the Smoke to go out upwards, by blowing

in at the lower Holes \ for the lower Pyra-

mid-.making a refiftance, the Wind will be

made to go upwards, where it will carry the

Smoke before it.

^dly. The North Winds, and all Winds
that blow downwards, and fix may enter

into the littlfe Pyramids of the Capital, will

always find an eafier paflage thro
5

the fides

G.^Pjpopen downwards, (and.will thatway

carry the Smoke with them,) than there

wou'd be to go into the under Pyramid,

whofe Holes are covered by the. horizontal

Plane of the triangular Prifnv The fame

thing will happen of the Wi#ds which en-

cre#fe the fpringof the Air, by therefiitance

which they meet in ftrikitfg againft the E-
minences which command the Chimneys .j

thus no Wind will be able to go into a

Chimney that has this contrivance> t
neither

will the Smoke be hindered from coming out

of it*.

G H A E
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CHAP. III.

In this Chapter the Author only gives an

account of the feveral Contrivances that

have formerly been apply'd to the tops of

the Funnels of Chimneys to prevent their

Smoaking but as they had no good fuccefs,

we ftiall not take Notice of them.

CHAP. IV.

Shews how inconvenient the Smoke is, and how

neceffary it is to prevent it.

ALLRooms are not equally apt toSmoke?

and thofe that fmoke moft, fmoke

not equally at all times : Sometimes the

Smoke is fo violently driven into the Room,

that the Fire mult be put out, it being left

troublefome to bear the Cold, than the

Smoke. This does not indeed happen in all

Appartments-, but there are none but what

fmoke when they are very clofe and if you

don't bring; in warm Air in Winter, you
° muft
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mull either fuffer the Cold, or the Smoke.

.

Smoke makes the Eyes fmart, fpoilstheGoodi;
in a Room, blackens our Cloaths," and the
Ladies Linnen and Lace. Befides thefe,
there are feveral other EfFe&fc- of Smoke
which are very pernicious : Several People
have been kiifd with Smoke, and the Va-
pour of Coals, from which that of Wood
differs but little. I oncehadfuch Experi-
ence of it, as had lik'd to have prov'd fatal:
I had caus'd a Stove to be made in my Clo-
fet in the Country, and .having us'd it but a
few Days, did not fb readily find the Incon-
veniences of it

-

T butone Morning the Wind
blew into the Flue fo forcibly, as to fill my
Clofet with Smoke in a moment -

0 and drove
out the Flame thro' the little Vent-Hole-,
I immediately took out the Wood, and put
Charcoal in the Room, and fo having Ms
Smpke, I fhid two or three Hours longer

•writing in my Clofet * : as feon as 1 went
* It mil not be improper te give an Account offome Expe-

riments to this purpofe. If you dravo the Air out of the
Glafs Receiver ®f an Air-?ump^ and let in Air to jilt

up that Vacuity in fuch manner
5 thJt.it JbdU pafs-tbrd*

the Smo^e or Flame of Sea-Coal or Char-Coal^ and drive
it before it a& it rujhes into ibe e^baufted Receiver y ibdtf

Air will befa vitiated, at to kHI ai&ai in a very little time^

if taking of the cover of the- Receiver, yoit. put tbe Cat
into tbe Receiver filled with this Air, tb»6 impregnated mth
thejieams feparated from the Sea-Coal or Char-Coal) thofe

of Char-Coal being always found moji-pernicioiti*

out
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out I was taken with fuch a Giddinefs in my
Heady Qualms and Fainting, that I eafily

guefs'd that if I had ftaid a longer time in
the Clofet, the confequertee of it wou'd
have Been fatal. Therefore, -tho

?we may not
at firft feel the Inconveniency, yet at long
rua we ihall find the pernicious EfFe&s of
drawing Smoke into our Lungs or Stomach,
or Air impregnated with Smoke.

The
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Xfo Condufwn of tie two firft 'Books.

TH E Readermay have obferv'd in this

fecond Book, that all the Means

made ufe ofin every cafe to prevent Smoke,

were the fame that were mention'd m the

firft Book, for the increafing of Heat. The

Parabolical Jams or Sides the Cavities be-

hind the back of the Chimney, for introdu-

cing and warming the External Air that

ruihes into the Room and the Contrivan-

ces in and at top of the Funnel to keep back

the Wind, all ferve to hinder the Smoke,

as well as increafe the Heat ; and thofe that

are propereft for preventing one, are alfo

fittefbto prevent another ill Effect of the

common Chimneys.

BOOK
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BOO K. III.

The former Books only fhew'd the ufe of
our new Chimneys, by giving a flight

Defcription of them \ but this third Book
is very particular in order to inftruft the

Work-man how to make them eafily.

Part. I.

Gives the Conftru&ion of the Hearth and
Jams of the Chimneys, and of the Hol-
lows that muft be left behind, as well to

increafe the Heat, as to hinder the Smoke.

Chap. I.

Of the Model, by means of which the Work-
man may give Chimneys that Sweep or Cur-

vature which they ought to have.

WE here fuppofe the Chimney four

Footwide, and twenty Inches deep ;

tho' we Ihall alio give the Pi$>portion for

H Models
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Models, when the Chimneys are larger or

{.Fig. 12.-} Take a Board ABba four
foot long and 20 inches broad, whofe fides
are all fquare to one another ; from the mid-
dleM of the fide Bb mark MC eleven In-
ches, and from C, the length CG of four
Inches; draw the Line GA on which take-GH= 5 Inches , from H draw HP fquare
or perpendicular toGHA, joyn HC and
upon I the middle ofthat Line draw I P per-
pendicular ; then from the Point P where
it cuts the Line HP, as your Center with
the diftance PH or PC draw the ArcHC ;
then do the like on the other fide, where
you have the fame Letters in a fmall Italick
Character.

Within an Inch of the fide BC cb of the
Board, mark theRedangle KhT a foot
long, and 8 Inches broad, its middle being
ovejr againflM ; and within three Inches of
KT, draw another fmall Redangle Z three
Inches long and 2i broad, whofe middle
muft be over againft the middle ofKT; cut
out the Stuff where thofe Rectangles are
drawn, and having alfo cut the Board away
along the Line AHCM cha you will have
the Model for the Back and Sides of the
Chimney.

We
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We ho\(efuppos'd the Breadth Aa of the

Chimney i$ be four feet ^ but if it was but
3'i

then CQ fiiou'd be taken but= 3
1 Inches,

and but 3 Inches if Aa be only a foot wide'GH 4V Inches in the firlt cafe, and only a in
thelaft.

J *

in all thefe cafes you may make gh equal
togc, and draw perpendicularly from thole
two Lines, and hp and about p the Point
of their Interfedion, with the diftance pcor
fhy draw the Arc ch

y and do the fame thing
on the other fide.

If you wotfd have the fides AHC, ahc
which are nearly parabolical to be ftri&ly
fo, then each fide muft be a half Parabola,
having F/ for their FocusV

; Zftg. 2. ] the
Back between the Vertex of each being left
ftreight, and any Workman that can but
draw a Parabola, may fit the Model -

7 tho
5

there is 110 need of being fo exaft
} becaufe,

fince the whole defign of the Parabolical
Jams, being to throw all the Rays of Heat
into the Room, the fame Effed will be pro-
duced by fides that are nearly fo.

H z C H A P.
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7&

CHA P. II.

Firfl Conftruffion for the fttnpfe €himney$*„

tfi.
fTpH E Model AHC cha for the

I fweep on the iafide of theChim-
ney, being drawn after the manner fhewn

in the forgoing Chapter, muftr be laid on
the Hearth, or the place defign'd for the

Hearth of the Chimney, in fuch manner,

that the Points A* touch theforepart of the

jams or Sides, which muft be raifed up a-

long AHC cha.

idly* The lower part of the Breaft or

place under the Chimney-Piece muft be an

horizontal Plane, reaching within i o or i z«

Inches of the Back } for the Funnel muft be

left no bigger, as may be feen in Fig. 3-

C Fig* 4- ] idly. If the Funnel does not go-

ftreightup, the fides of it B dE, bQh muft

be made parts of a Circle from B and b the

top of the]^B&ap as high as theCielingHfc-,

continuing'a Line on the horizpntaLl: Plane
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at bottom of the Breaft, ^-*&s$imssyte
MJlfllDj i'l 'Pfltrft t fiimix and f .

>
from a Point

taken upon it behind the Back,may be drawn
theArcB*H.

Thefe three pofitions of the Jams, the
horizontal Plane, and of the Funnel which
nraft alio be us'd in all the other Chimneys
of which we fhall make mention, are for the
firft Conftru&ion, which, tho' it feems ve-
ry Tittle to differ from common Chimneys,
gives abundantly more Heat without a big-
ger, nay with a lefs Fire \ as we have ihewn
in the fecond and third Chapters of the firft
Part of the firft Book.

I Fig. 6.2 You may, ifyou will add the
Afh-Hole KktT> and the Bellows Z, the
Gonftru&ion of which we fhall give in the
1 oth Chapter.

This firft Conftruftion may be efFeded,
withvery little Expence in all forts of Chim-
neys, and very little Trouble or 'Alterati-
on but then it encreafes the Heat only by
reflecting more than common Chimneys:
and it wou'd not always be fufficient to pre-
vent Smoke in Rooms that are apt to fmoke,
tho?

it- will cure feveral fmoking Chimneys :

as we have Ihewn in the iff- Chap. Part a.

Book 2.
r *

chap.
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TH E foregoing Conitruffion differs

little from the common way of buil-

ding Chimneys, that the Workman will find

no difficulty in effecting it ^ but thefame can-

not be faid of the Conftrnftion which we
fhall give in this and in the following Chap-
ters.

To make it the eafier, wefiiall firfl: de-

ilxibe each Piece by it felf, and then ftiew

how they mult be joyn'd and laid.

C Fig. 1 3-3 The firft Piece which is very fim-

ple^muftbe a Plate of Iron or Brafs Hl ih a~

bout four footlong, and si feet high, made
up offeveral Sheets joyn'cL together.

Now as the Flame continually beats a-

gainft the middle of this Plate towards the

I>Dttom
?
and. the Coals always lie againfl: it

°

0

CHAP. III.

you.
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yon may in that place add a fmall Plate

ODFILof the fliape reprefented in the Fi-

gure, having round about it a little Frame

of Iron half an Inch thick y the whole being

fcrew'd with fcrews that have their Nuts

fix'd behind, that you may at any time take

off the Plate, and fix another, without alte-

ring the Chimney.

The other Pieces are to be little ftrips of

Plate Iron 5 Inches wide, and about 1 o In-

ches lhorter than the height of the great

Elate to which they muft be fix'd behind,

along the Lines HI, CX, cx, hi, in fuch

manner, that the firft fhall begin from the

top, and end 10 Inches above HytheTecond

muft begin at bottom, and come 10 In-

ches fhort of the top, the third muft be as

the firft, and the fourth as the fecond, as

you may fee in the Fig.

LFig* 13.] Sometimes it will bewell to

have fourofthe narrow long Plates betweenH
and fc, butnow we fuppofeonly two, in order

to make the thing the more intelligible, and

that it may be the more eafily performed by

the Workman for when a Manunderftands

it, and can do it in this fimple manner, he

may eafily go on to a more complex'd Con-

ftruftion.

Thefe long Plates being thus fix'd, fet the

middleM of the Plate over againft the mid-
dle
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dieMof the ModelAHCM cha, then bend
it round according- to the Model in ftfch
manner, that lifting the Model up and downm an horizontal pofition it may fit the Plate
( as it ftands upright ) from the top to the
bottom

; and you will have the fecond Con-
ftrudion, which you mull lay or fix in the
Jtollowing manner.

The Way of laying or- fixing the fecond Con-
ftruttion for a Chimney.

Before we lay this Chimney or the others
whofe Conftrudions we lhall give in the
following Chapters, there muft be made a
fquare* Hole of about a foot in the neareft
Wall that looks towards the Street, orinto
a Court-Yard, or any where out of Doors
about the level of the lower part of the*
Floor, or even below that ; to this Hole
if necellity requires, joyn a PafTageor Canal
thro' which fixty or feventy fquare Inches
of Air may pafs ; this Canal may be carried
in the Wall, or between the Joyfls under
the Floor, or bearing againft the Wall in
the Room, as lhall be thought molt convex
nient to bring the External Air into one of
.the Cavities behind the Chimney.

If it be thought needful or moft conve-
nient Air may be brought in at top of

the
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trie Fun-nel of the Chimney, making within

it a fmall Canal, which muft becarried down

a little way below the Hearth, and fo made

to turn up into the firft Cavity ^
but then

fuch a Channel muft be madewhen theChim-

ney is firft built, otherwife it wou'd be very

difficult. The paflage for External Air being

made, fet upon the Hearth of the Chnnney,

or on the place where it is to be, the Model

AHCM cha lBg< 19-1 Between the Jams,

or the places where they are to be the

forepart Aa muft be in the .fame lane

as the Chimney-Piece or forepart of the

Jams •, along the Model muft be drawn the

ftrokeAHGcfe^, on which muft ftand the

great Plate on theinfide of the Chimney :

Four Inches beyond the firft Stroke or firft

Line draw another ( where the Cavities are.

to be ) parallel to the firft, to be taken in

part out of the Wall of the Back if poffible,

out of which you muft dig it to the height

of three feet and a half -, but if the Wall

wo'nt allow it, bring forward the Model,

fo as to leave behind it four Inches over

againft the Line Cc, in that cafe alfo the

Jam muft be made forwarder in the Room,

and if there be occafion, the forepart of the

Funnel may alfo come forwarder into the

Room you muft fill up the fpaces AHM,
abm, and thofe that are beyond the fecond

,J Curve
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Curve Line MK, mn, but without ftoppin
up the paflage Djj, thro which the Air muk
go into the Cavities behind the Chimney, •

then in the Bottom and Sides muft be made
little Trenches as M, N, », my to fink into
them, the long Plates which are behind the
great piece; and from the place where the
outward Air comes in behind the Chimney
make a little Channel HZ which ends in a
Cavity, that muft be made under the Vent-
Hole or Bellows 2, about 12 or 15 Inches
froni the Back forwards ; the Conftrudtion
of this Vent-Hole is given in the ioth Chap.
This Cavity thus order'd, the Chimney mull
bejaid

j that is, the great Plate fet upright
in fuch manner as to fit to the Model all the
way on the infide, and the long Plates on
the backfide muft fit into the Trenches
made for that purpofe, and there muft be
fourlnches between the great Plate and the
Wall r Then all the places muft be clofe
ftoppd where the Air can go in or out ex-
cept the Cavities, themfelves and the lower
Jlole_D, and the Hole R or r, which muft
De left above.

If you find it difficult to fill thofe Tren-
ches, after the long Plates are got into
them, then before you place the whole piece,
fill the Trenches with foft Plaifter or M02-
tar, that the long Plates may as they are

thruft
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fhruft in be fix'd, and that way they will

be clos'd.

The whole difficulty may'be avoided, and
feveral other Conveniences be had, if you
flint up thofe Plates by a great Plate paral-
lel to the firft j for then it will make a fort

of a divided Box, which it wou'd be eafy to

lay and Seal; and if occafion be, to take it

off and carry it to another Place : The
manner of doing "it eafily, may be feen in

the fixth Chapter.

If the Cavity behindthe backof the Chim-
ney is not taken in the Wall, it will be pro-
per to nail a great piece of Plate-Iron at the

top of the great Plate, to fhut up the-back

Space, or to hold the Mortar that is laid

on to fhut it up.

ZFig. 6. 2 The Chimney being thus laid

and feaEd or clos'd, from whencefoever you
take your External Air, you muft bring it

quite to D, where it will go up into the firft

Cavity, go down the fecond, then goes up a-
gainthro' the third, out of which it will
go into the Chamber thro' the Hole r, where
there are only three Cells. We fhew'd in
the 3^. Chap, of Book /. Faru 2. the reafon
of this courfe of the Air.

But becaufe the Air fometimes will not
acquire a fufficient degree of Heat by going
only thro

5

three Cavities
} you may as we

have
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have already Ihewn, make five, by adding

two more long Plates, and placing them as

you fee in the 21/f. Fig- and the Air will go
thro' the Cavities, rifingin thefirft, third

and fifth, uhd defcending in the fecond and
fourth. There might be feven Cells,, if the

Plate behind the firft and great Plate, or

the Cavities be continued quite to the fore^-

part of the Chimney, for ten Inches diftance

between each long Plate is fufficient for

common Chimneys but the Cavity muft be

no lefs, that there may pals about 40 Iquare

feet of Air 5 when there is not room for

this proportion, make the fecond Cell a lit-

tle bigger than the firft, and the third hig^-

ger than the fecond, and ib on.

The Lines which are drawn winding in

the nft. and other figures, fhew the coming
in, the courfe, and the going out of the

Air.

That the Air which is to pafs thro
5
thefe

Cavities may go into the Room but when
you wou'd have if, and but in fuch quanti-

ty as you wou'd have it, there muft be Ai-

ding Boards, or Doors at the Holes R or r3
where it comes into the Room, which may
be more or lefs open asyou fee fit. You may
alio let in the Air at thofe Holes fo as to

have it hot or cold, or temperate in any de-

gree i as we lhall fhew in the $th Chap.

If
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If you wou'd burn Wood, the Billets ftan-

"Qing upright, as I am told the Swedes do
7

yon may make the Chimney an exaft
rabola, which will be of ufe where you mult
have very narrow Chimneys, as in Cor-
ners.

CHAP. IV.

Third ConfiruEtion, by which the freft Air which
comes conftantly into the Room, is heated both
behind the back of the Chimney, and under
the Hearth,

IN^he foregoing Conftru&ion, the Air is
only warm behind the Back and Sides

of the Chimney ; but it may ftill acquire
much Heat in going under the Hearth.

I Fig.^13. Firft Piece. ~\ To have the firft:

Piece of this third Conftrudion, you muffc
lay the Model ( which we fuppofe rounded
and cut thro

5

) upon a Plate of Brafs or Iron,
a little longer and a little broader than it is;
then firft draw the Curve Line AHCM
chaA, round about this Model, and then
another parallel to it about \ of an Inch>
beyond the firft Line, as you fee it pointed
in the Figure, you muft alfo fcribe or draw
K*rT the place for the Afh-Hole, if you

I wou'd
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wou'd have one, and a Kttle forwarder om
for the Vent-Hole z. ; thofe two places muft
be cut thro*, but the Afli-Hole, if poflible
muft be funk an Inch. In the i oth. Chap.
we jhall give the Conftrudion of the Trap-
Door, which muft be fix'd to the Hole Z,
where the Wind is to come in. Laftly, Yoci
muft fold downwards toa lquare all the
part which is beyond A*, and To you will
have the firft Piece.

ZFig. 1 3. Second Piece.'} The fecondPieceis
a Plate of planifli'd Brafs or Copper ABEG
geba as long as the round oftheBackandSides
of the Chimney, that is, in this cafeof about
fix Feet, (it might beof Plate-Iron, and only
four foot long ) and three foot and a half
high ; fold the lower part and the two fides
to a fquare a little more than the breadth of
a quarter ofan Inch : Set offupon each fide
thebeighthAB**, of 2 Feet and 8 Inches
each-, when the Plate is 6 Foot Jong,and co-
vers thewhole compafs -ofthe Chimney, take
offthetwo little ReftanglesBEG, eg } in the
middle 6f this great Plate, put a little Plate
with its Frame, as we faid in the foregoing
Chapter.

b ^

You mull alfo cut out little Plates five In-
ches broad, fbme two foot ana a half, and
forae about a foot long, as may be feen in

fig. 18, to make Partitions th^ fecond
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Piece, and below the firft; and then you
will have all the Pieces fit to fini/h theChim-
ney.

«•
To

?fm together, turn the fecond

%^£E
,

BAM
'

uP0n the ModelAHLM which you muft hold to it in
fuch manner, as to have its middle M an-
fwer to the middle M of the fecond Piece

a «i^n ,

fet
£
he Model uP°n the ftrokl

AtiGM-chaof the firft Piece t fet up the
fecond upon the firft about the Model, in
luch manner, that its coacave fide may eve-
ry where touch the convex part of the Mot

As what is folded along the Line ACM
r^, is bu t little above a quarter of an Inch,
and that which exceeds this ftrokeofthe
Mode in the firft, is about three quarters
of an Inch, there will be almoft halfan Inch
ot StufTexceeding the other Pieces which
you muft fold back again, or turn up over
the lower end of the fecond Piece, putting

thefe two P,eces fo faft to one another, as
to leave no paffige for Air or Smoke, which
©tight to be taken great care of: When thefe
Pieces are made of feveral Iron Plates, the
Kivets muft be. very near together ; but if
they are Brafs or Copper Plates, they lhou'd

1-2 be
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be jfblder'd with hard Solder, or at leaft, thofi

that make up the ftcond Piece*

1 3.3 Laftly, Ydu mnft fix upon the,

fquare behind th£ iecond Piece on each fide

of the middle M, two Partition-Plates 5 In-

ches wide, at leaft 5 Inches diftant from M,
and the two next 1 5 Inches diftant from itr

that there may be 10 Inches between each ^

fx fuch Plates under the-firft Piece that makes

the Hearth, which muft joyn to the others

in the fhapeof a Square that.is in a right An-
gle. The firft and the third of them muft go-

fo far, as the LineA a, which is the forepart

of the Hearth

-

9
and the fecond and the.

fourth muft come as far fhort of the top of

the fecond Piece, viz*, about 10 Inches. If.

you wou'd have the Courfe of the Air be

longer, it is but adding two more partitU

on-Plates, to have 5 Cells as in
fig. 22/, you,

may have feven ifyou will.

The Partition-Plates under the Hearth^

maybe laid parallel to theback of the Chim-

ney,and lye from one Jam towards the other*

as in the j\th. and 23^. Figures. Thofe like-

wife behind the Back, may have an hori-

zontal pofition as infig. 23 5 which may be,

more eafily done, if the Back be ftreight,

and the Jams parallel as in common Chim-

neys \ it is more difficult, if the Back and

Sides axe rounded after our Method given

}
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but that is not the reafon why we do'nt ufe

them fo, (for they might be fix'd along that

part of the Back which is ftreight,) but the

perpendicular Situation goes part of its

Jdurney descending, as may be feen in the
nd.

fig. &c\ and Ibis longer in pafling thro'

the iame number of Cavities.

^
Tho' thofe feveral pofitions of the parti-

tion-Plates be eafy to be underftood by a

fight of the Figures
}
yet it will be bejft for

the Workmen to ufe themfelves firft to one
poiition of them, till they can make them
eafily - or at leaft to have Models, tho' but
of Paltboard.

H*>ix> to lay the third ConflruBion for a Chimney*

When you have made theway for the Ex^
te^nal Air/ after the manner mention'd in
the foregoing Chapter, and have digg'd out
the fpace^ in the Back-Wall, you muft alfo

dig in the Hearth to the depth of 4 Inches,
and befides that, make Trenches to fit the
partition-Plates into then from the Plane
where the External Air comes in imd^r the
Hearth, make a fmall Channel H Z which
muft end in the Cavity that belongs to the
Vent-Hole Z. The Hollows being thus pre-
pared, lay or fix all the Plates now joynM,
in ;the manner before Ihewn.

I 3 Th
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The Chimney being laid and made clofef,

and the External Air being brought to the
HoleD, it will go winding thro' the Cavi-
ties in the Direction reprefented by the
winding Lines,

fig.
22 and 23.

What"we have laid concerning the Hole
Rorr, for the laft Coniteu&ion, muftalib
tfeunderfiood of this..

CHAP. V,

W§unV€onffruEbioni whereby the frejh Air co*

ming continually into the Room^ acquires Heat
behind the Back under the Hearth^ and alfo

under the Mantle-Tree - or fore part 0ft\k
Breafr. ,

BE fides the Cavities mentioned before^

the Air may go thro' another made
wer the Horizontal Plane at the bottom-of
the Breaft.

C-Fig' 1 3- iftf& 2d. Piecev] Tffe two fifflr

pieces for this fourth Conftruftion will be
drawn?, cut and put together as thole of the

jferegoifig,- mentioned in the lafl; Chapter

}

%it youmuft have only four Partition-Places

bfehind the fecond Piece, in the manner
ftewa by the.priced Lines, HI^CX, cx>hu

Cjd. Piece*"}
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Piece.jTb have the third Piece, lag

the Model AHC cha upon a Brafs or Iron

Plate BG £ whichis to be about half an

Inch forwarder than the Edge Aa^ draw a-

lotfg AH a Line BE equal to BE of the fe-

cond Piece, and at the other end along ah

another be equal to the firft-, from the Points

E and e, you muff raife two perpendiculars

EG, eg- upon the Line E^ equal to the

Lines EG, eg of the fecond Piece y draw a

Line from G to gr and another from B to b,

and cut the Piece within half an Inch of the

Stroke GEB beg
y
and fold it up fquare

along the Line E<?, you muft alfo fold up-

wards, what is left beyond the Line Bb%

and downwards..what is beyond the Line

GEB geb,

The two firft Pieces being joyn'd, fix up-

on the Voids BEG, beg of the fecond Piece,

this Third, whofe edges BEG, beg being

folded, will ferve to Naifalong BEG, beg.

You might with another Piece, folded alio

fquare, ( tho' it were but of Tin,
e
or very

fmall Plate-Iron ) fhut up the upper and
forepart of this third Piece, and fix them
together with Rivets^ to make a fmall Ca-
nal of it; and then fine Mortar might be

laid over the upper and forepart of it^

which wou'd make it more folid, and caufe
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the Air to be more heatedm paffing tW>
it*

Mmto Ufthe fourth ConfiruEHbn of a Chintz
ney. I Fig. 1^ 2

You muff dig the Cavity in the Back of
the Chimney and in the Hearth, after the
manner that we haVe {hewn in the foregoing
Chapter,' for the Conftru&ion there men-
tioned

$ then take away whatever is folid

under the Mantle-Tree or behind it if it be
Idw, to make way for the Canal that mull be
put there} then theChimney muft belaid,a*

we haveIhewn in the foregoingChapter y you
may alfo fix this fquare Canal to the Stoneor
Timber at the bottom of the Breaft ; bring
inthe ExternalAir as far as theHoleD, from
whence it will go into all the C&vities, and
go in the Dire&ion reprefented by the win-
ding Line -

7 that is, it will firft go up the
Cavity HCXI, from whence it will go thro'

G'QLEinto the Paflage behind the Mantle-
Tree ( which PaiTage is taken away in the
Figure, the better to reprefeftt the way of
the Air ) and *fogo from SEBL,to/>&/
from which it will go out thro

5
geg, then

defcend thro
5
ihc, and go under the Hearth,

afterwards rife thro' Cc into the middle Ca-
vity cCXxy whence it will go out thro

5

one
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one of the Holes R or r, or if you will, thro'

Both at once ; little Doors are to be fix d to

the Holes, to proportion the quantity ol

the Air which comes into the Room, we-

lhall giveadefcription of them in the Ismm-

'

CW- t 3.1 Thofe that vvou'd ft ill encreafe

the Wk& of this Chimney, may eafily

( efpecially when it is fomething large) do

it by making the way of the Air longer ^

one need only put two partition-Plate? m-

ftead of one, in the fpace CA, ca, and leave-

a fpace of four Inches round about the

Chimney, and you will have feven Cavities

about the Chimney, befides thofe under the

Chimney-Piecev and under the Hearth i

which laft may be ftill divided, but all this-

wou'd make the Chimney too complex and

chargeable •, the next Conftrudion is much

more fimple^^t^l^e^lffic^111 Heat -

the fifth
Co^^^^0idrefimple than,

the foregoing, wBrTtB-JiY only pafes behind

the hack of the Chimney, and is heated fafter,

than in the other ConftruBions.

T was required for the foregoing Con*

. ftru&i.Qns,to have.the .Pieces of Brafs or
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Im?
PSAUt th% miSht be made'ofPlate

^BBerpLi ft *£ud^« much asTiMP^er Plates were us'd.w£S

;f
herTife itt

}hk Gonftru.ctonj
,

it may be made wholly of Ph teIron,and be as exaftas if it wasorconner"be much more fclid, and laft lLer^For
J^may find Pkte4ren much thlle^'than

bear^he Fire?
21

"' Willm»ch be^
h^ tbis

.
CMftruaion it is not neceflary to

iiues-ox tiie Chimney, and confequentlv not-

EJr W» belides
> y°u n^d notiiaye any Canal under the Mantle-Tree^a^r831 Air f"fficient Heat

j . . , ?
K ot tlle ^hminey

, a.Box or

iSall m
-

kC "P three or five Cells,«mng a communication one with another,
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which make a fort of a recurv'd Ganal with
feveral turnings.

Here follows the defcription of every
Piece, and the mannerofputting them to-
gether, for the benefit of the Workman.

C Fig. 28. 1ft. Piece. ] The fifft Piece muft
be a piece of ftrong Plate-Iron 3 "Foot or 31
foot high, and at leafl 2 foot wide, made
of two Plates joyn'd, ( for you ,can hardly
get one Plate of that bignefs ) and divided
in two places, as you may Tee m the firft

Piece of Fig. 2% where the priced Lines
fhew where the Pieces muft be joyn'd, as
they alfo do in the other figures.

The id. 3d. ^th. and yk. Pieces CGg%

%f*9 LH^, Mmxy are four little Plates
two Foot and three Inches long apiecq,
(fuppofing the firft Piece only three foot
long ) and five inches wide, befides whatis
left over and above to turn up for joyning
them together, as is fhewn by the prick'd
Lines ^ when thofe little breadths are tur-
ned up fquare, let them?be fix'd to the fifth

Piece along the Lines CG, /E, LH, Ma:,
in fuch manner, that the Letters in the one,
may correfpond with the fame Letters of
the others thefe need not be of ftrong
Plates, any more than the following Piece.

JLaftly, The fixth Piece muft be a Plate
GgXxmc, three foot nine inches long, and

two
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two foot wide; its end Cc, X* mull be'fix^d

to the two Ends O, X* of the firft Piece,

and to the other Pieceswhere it is to touch
them but at firft you muft only fix tire

fecond and third to the firft, then the fixth

;

then the fourth and fifth, becaufe that way
one fhan't hinder you from rivetting the
others all thefe Pieces thus united, will
make up the BoxC^ Xxmc, which is re-
quired for this fixth Conftru&ion.
The partition-Plates and Cells are 'here

vertical, but they might be horizontal, tho'
they are better in the firft fituation, for the
reafbn given in the fourth Chap.

£Fig. 21.] The firft Piece or fore-Plate,
might be made 3 foot and fome inches wide*;
then fixing the partition-Plates in the man-
ner and at the diftance before given, there
will be left on each fide the Breadth CH, ch
ofabout 7 or 8 Inches.; at the /fides of the
Plate fix two little Plates the v^hole length,
about an Inch .wide, orelfe turn down the
Plate it felf, in order to make it keep its
figure and the better to clofe it when the
whole Box is laid, as we fhall fhew ; and by
that means you will leave two more Cells,
which will ftill give more Heat to the Air;
becaufe having a longer journey to go, it

will be longer encompafs'd with Heat.

This
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This Box may if you will, be of calt I-

-ron, if you make it of two pieces, one of
which has all the Partitions, and lb joyn\..

them together with Screws. The iecond
and third Conftruftion may alib be of call

Iron, efpecially when you have but 3 Cells.

How to Uy the Box, for the fifth Conflruciim

of a Chimney.

ZFig. 2 1 . & 29. 2 Firft of all, lay the Ma-
del ACcti upon the Hearth, to draw the
curve Line ACca, and to mark out the Afh-
Hole KTtk, and the place for the Vent-
Hole Z : Then dig in the Wall the depth
CNnc of about five Inches, and of the fame
height as the divided Box ? or if the Wall
won't allow it, bring forward the Jams if
the Chimney is not deep enough, that you
may have behind Cc( the Backof the Chim-
ney ) a Cavity CTtinc about 5 Inches deep ;
digalfo the Afh-Hole in the Hearth about
2 Inches deep, and quite as far as the bot-
tom or back part of the Cavity made
for the Box ; bring a little Canal HZ under
the Hearth into the Cavity Z, which is un-
der the Vent-Hole or Bellows, then put the
Box into the Cavity made in the Back o£
the Chimney, in fuch manner, that the
bottom of it Qq may be rais'd about 2 In-

K ches
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dies above the Hearth, and a fpace ofabou t

half an Inch may be left behind the Box
quite to the top of it, (as you may fee in

fig. 26.) and go out about Xxy
where the

little openings VVV (fig. 21. ) muft be left 5

this Piece thus laid muft be closed every

way, except at bottom, where it muft not
come beyond the Line Cc drawn upon the

Hearth -

7
you muft fill up the fides of the

Chimney along AH C cha, that it may have
the fhape of the Model-, fix the little Trap-
Door, whole Conftruftion we fhall give in

the 1 oth. Chapter, over the Cavity Z, and
this Chimney will be finifh'd if you wou'd
have but three Cells. But if you have made
theforepartof the Box of the whole breadth

HCcfc, in order to have fiveCells, [Fig. 28.]
dig out of the Wall alio the Cavities HP
TSCyhpnc'j [Fig. 29.3 Give the Plate the

fhape ofthe Model, from H to h> [Fig. 2 1
.[]

and lay the Box as we fhew'd , the laft par-

tition-Plate on each fide, together with the

part of the fore-Plate CH ch which exceeds

theBox, with the furface of the Wall HPN
hpn will make the two other Cells, behind
which the Heat is not to pafs, but only be-

hind the other three.

This Chimney being thus laid and feaPd,

the Air that is brought from without, in

the manner fhew'n in the tliird Chapter, be-

ing
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ing come as far as cM £ Fig. 21.] will go in-

to all the Cavities of the Box LH EFG,and
go out thro

5 G X, to go into the Room
thro

5 R, when you have only three Cells

;

But if you have five, the External Air going
in at Jty, will go thro5 G, E, H, M, to come
into the Room thro' r, as the winding-Line
plainly {hews you may let it come into the
Room thro' the other fide R, and even thro'

both at once if you wou'd have cold Air
alio come in at r, you muft bring that Air
from the Vent-Hole as farasfc^z, and from
thence as far as the Hole the prickt Lines
in

fig. 30. fhew the way.
You muft, as much as you can, contrive

it lb, that the External Air does not imme-
diately go into the Box, efpecially when it

has, but three Cells, but let it wind a little

firft.

Thd' in this Conftru&ion the Air has not
fo many windings, as in thofe mention'd be-
fore i . yet it acquires as great a degree of
Heat as in the fourth, and a greater than
in the fecond and third 5 becaufe the Heat
that goes behind the Box, warms it on that
fide, and the Flame and Fire before ; and
as the partition-Elates, are between, they
are heated at the fame time fo that the Air
which in the other Conltruftions receives
its heat oqly from the forepart of the Cavi-

ls 2 ties.,
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ties, is here heated from all Parts, as paffifig >

thro
5
a Canal encompafs'd with Heat ; anct?

if you fuppofe that it takes up eight Mo-,
ments in goittg thro' the Cavities in the o-.

ther Conftru&ions, and only four in this, it

will here acquire three or four times more^
Heat every inftant ; So it will here acquirer

as great a degree of Heat in two Moments*,
as it does in four or fix in the other Con-,,

ftru&ions*.

If to this Conflrudion you add a Cavity

V.nder the Hearth, as in the 3d. and 'qth.

thro' which you bring the Air, before it

goes into theBox, you will increafe theHeat v

as alio, if you face the fides of the Chimney
with thin Copper, or even with Tin Plates.

Cold Air may be brought in one of thefe

ways, which we fhall give in the ninth
<

Chapter.

The fifth Gonftru&ion is fo fimple, eafy

and cheap, that I reckon it will be the moflr

common v it is that which I make ufeo£a£
prefent
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G HAP. VII.

Sixth ConftruBion forfuch Chimneys as can have

no Cavities behind the Bach

WHere you cannot dig in the Back-
Wall of a Chimney by reafcn ofits

thinnefs,or on any other account j then you
imift take the Cavities only imthe Sides and
under the Hearth

:> you may alio make a
paflage behind, or under the Mantle-Tree.

[#£•40 In this fixth - Conftrudion you
need not mate the whole compafs of the
Chimney of One piece, as in the other Con-
ftru&ions

j
you may have the Back as before,

and only round the Sides according to the
Model } cover thofe two fides from thefiack
Gc to the forepart of the Jams A a, with
Copper or Plate-Iron, and leave behind each
a void fpace four Inches deep divide thofe
:fpaces each into two, by the partition-Plates

Mly hiy
t

and with another partition-Elate
Hi? divide into two the fpace under the

K 3 Hearth,



Hearth, which is fuppos'd to haw been
digg'd Four Inches dee£.

Now if the. Air begins to come into the

Cavities tMo* JDAH* and. goes under the

Hearth thro' AH ha, it will come up thro
5

habi, go down again thro' ihc, then (if
there be no Cavity behind the Mantle-Tree)
go into the fecond Cavity under the Hearth
ch H C, go up HC X, from whence it will

go out to go into the Room thro R, after it

Has- acquired Heat in all the Cavities.

But ifthere be a paflage behind the Man-
tle-Tree, after the Air has pafs'd from D
thro' the Cavities HA ah, ha hi, it will go

thro5
igq into the Canal bes, SFB under the

Mantle-Tree, go down from it thro
5

IXC H,
to go into the fecond Cavity HC ch under

the Hearth, then to rife into chx, and To

go into the Room thro' r\ the fpace AH IB

being of no ufe, may be left full.

You fee that this fiixth Conftruftion differs

little from the firft, third or fourth } and fo

that they maybe us'dfingly or combined, ac-

cording to the fancy of the Builder, the

make and fituation ofthe Place, or the char-

ges that any one will go to.

The Air may be made temperate in this

feth Gonftru&ion, as well as in the others..

C HAE
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c h a p. vin..

Seventh Confiruction for Chimneys in great

flails, or places to warm feverat People at

once*

H E Conftru&ions given in the fore-

JL g°ing Chapters, are only for the

Chimneys ofcommon Chamber

s

r or of Glo-
fets*, but for great Halls, and Fire-PIaces

for Colleges, or other publick Societies,we
rauft vary a little from the proportions be-

fore laid down. In the great Chimneys of
iuch large Places, the Wood is burn'd whole,

efpecially where the Billets or Pieces are

but 3 foot and 8 inches long, that they may
go in quite to the Back of the Chimney,
without being cut fhorter : In order to make
the Model AHCc^ £Fig. 1 2. 3 you muft

fitft make Cc, the diftance ofthe fides at the

back of the Chimney, 5 Foot 8 Inches, and

the Line A a 7 Foot, or fomething lefs j we
fnppofe it here of fuch a length, as is fit to

determine the opening of the forepart of

the
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the Chimney, and the length of the Man-
tle-Tree; the Line AB and ab is 2 fobt
long, being the meafure of the depth of
the Chimney, and CGcg each of '5 Inches
the Lines AG ag muft. be drawn,: and GJH,
gh

y mult be 7 Inches each-, jotyn the two
Points C and H by part of a Circle, whofe
Center and Radius is found in the manner
taught in the firft Chapter, and 7011 wiH
haye cka the ftroke or line of the Model for

thofe great Chimneys j or elfe ifyou wou'd
be fo exad, you may make the fides para-
bolical. , The moft-Ample Conftru&ions are
always fuffident fox thefe great Chimneys,
becaufe the Cavity at the Back being higher
and longer than in common Chimneys,- it

will contain a great quantity of Air, of
winch only a fmaft part will go out each in.-*

ftant; therefore there will always remain a
greatdeal of warm Air, which will alfo warm
the freih Air that is conftantly coming in ;

bsfides, the Fire taking up more room, will

conlequently give greater -Heat to the Air
in the Cavities, which muft.be made about

5 Inches deep, and the palTage where the
Air comes in, pafles thro5

, and goes outj
inuft contain about 80 fquare Inches.

When thefe Chimneys are built for great
Societies, you may, if the Place will allow
it, have them in the middle of the Ropm,

letting
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jetting two of them back to back, fo that

there may be Fire on both fides. The fame

Cavity may ferve behind, being, divided in-

to Cells fo that a Fire may be in either

Chimney, and produce the fame Effed-, and

when it is in both, it will warm the Room
fafter, becaufe it gives the Air much more.

Heat. . If there be two diftind Rooms m
common Apartments, whofe Chifftneys are

feck to back:, inftead of the ufual Back, an

Arch may be fo built, as to have one Cavity

common to both, fo as to give Heat to

either Room, or to both at once, as you fhall

fee fit.

CHAP. IX.

How to male the Air which comes into the

Room Temperate, in what degree of Heat or

Cold you fleafe. £ Fig* 21 . & 24. J

IF you wou'd have the Air that comes in-

to the Holes R or r to be iometimes

hot, fometimes cold, and fometimes tem-

perate, by having both come in together,

and by that means encreafe or dinriniffi the

Heat of a Room, without encreafing or di-

minilhing the Fire :, near the Hole R or r,

where the hot Air comes into the Room,
there
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there- muft be a communication with the
parage from whence tfe External Air
comes immediately in, before it goesinto
the Cavities^ and contrive the matter fo,
that what opens the paflage for hot Air to
go into the Room, may fliut out the coW
Airx and fo reciprocally v or elfe fometimes
open one, fometimes the other Hole, or
what part you will of either. This may be
done feveral ways-, here follows tfte defcrip-
tion of fome eafyand fimpfe Contrivances
ior that purpofe.

i4> iS> 20^40 Get two hollow Cy-
linders, like two round Boxes or Barrels, to
turn one within another, the 'biggeft being
about a Foot Diameter, and 9 Inches high
make three openings in it, viz.* gl> mn

y dpy
each 5 Inches wide, and 8 Inches high ^ the
fpace/w, which is 6 Inches wide, muftbe
left full, as well as nd- of 2 Inches, and the
remaining part pg : In the leaft or inner
Barrel leave qc open 6 Inches wide, b e and
^full, being of 6 Inches eac]a } let the-remai-
mng part yb be open, and 8 Inches high v
between n and d leave a fmall part butting
forward into the opening, ^, . that as the
little Cylinder turns about^ it riiay ftop
when the Points 3 or c ftrike againft it.

To fix this double Cylinder,^ place the o-
pening nm to the way of {he warm Air from
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the Cavities \ let fa be open into the pafc

iage for the cold Air, and gl open towards
the Chamber, as may be feen in the 20th.

2 t
ft.

and' 24^. Figures } now wheft^is o-
ver againfty^, only the warm Air, or that
which has pafs'd thro the ; Cavities df the
Chimney, will go intothe Room ^Inrrifyou
turn c over againft nothing but coid Air^

©r iuch Air as comes immediately from
without ^oors, will^come into the Room j

for the Hole mn thro' which the warm Air
came will be ftopp'd but if the Point c was
only brought forward to the middle of the

Hole mn, jhz\{ offd wou'd be open, then
warm and cold Air wou'd go into the Cy-
finder, Which wou'd be mix'd as they came
out thro

5

the Holeg

I

; if you Ihut up but a
third part ofnm^ you thereby only open a
third part ofpd, &c.

£Flg. 15, 21, 24.3 That you may turn the
inner Cylinder eafily, at the end oof its

Axis, you muft fix a kind of an Hand go
that maycome outinibme part of the Chim-
ney-Piece, or any where elfe in the Room,
where you muft draw anArc that ihews how
far it muft turn to open or fhut the Holes oj

the Cylinders, and divide this Arc into de-
grees, that as you turn the Hand, you may
know whether the paflage is open for the

.cold or for the warm Air, or for both, and
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in what proportion you let them mix as

they come into the Room.
[Bjr. 14, 1 5.3 If you left full only the

fpace cb of the little Cylinder equal to d m
or n?

r
you might fucceffively {hut up xh%

three Holes of the great Cylinder, or leave

them all three open, or leave only as much
ofyd open as you have ofnm fliut.

X%. 16. ] You mighteven take off part of

thofetwo Cylinders, and leaveonlypd^m,

of the great one, and cb of the little one, as

you lee in the 1 6th figure *, then you will not

have occafion for fo much room for this Ma-
chine, which is as exad, and much Ampler

than the other.

\Vig. 17. 18O Joyn at right Angles, or

fquare to one another, two little Frames

fd^nm i
the breadth of each of the Holes

fdy
nm mull be of five Inches \ and the

height which is reprefented in
fig.

18. 'of 8

Inches within the right Angle, at the An-
gular Point fix a Shutter cb, which may at
ternately fhut the Frames, which muft be

fo plac'd, that one of the Holes may anfwer

to the palTage of the Air from the Cavities,

and the other to the place where the Exter-

nal Air comes in immediately, as maybe feen

in the 20th. figure } inftead of a Hinge you

muft have an Axis for the Shutter to play

upon, with a Hand fix'd to this Axis, by
which
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*vhich you may move the Slitter -

;
or if by

reafonof thediftante from the Axis to the
place where you can come to move the
Hand, too great a fpace Wou'd be defcribed
by the endof it, which defcribes a quarterof
a Circte you may do it with a Wheel on 3
Pinion made in what proportion you pleafe,
to know at fight in what manner the Holes
•are open, and have an Index which takes
-up but little room.

You may have twoShuts ifyou will, made
in fuch manner as to flint up, or open both
Holes or by fixing them at right Angles,
to have one Hole open, when the other is
ihut-, and then loofen them from each other
to make them fingle Shuts as before.

9

If both Holes were in the fame Plane
one Frame with a Board Aiding in a Grove
w7ou'd do.

CHAP. X.

Ofthe font-Hole or Bellows. iBg. 1 3,21,24. j[

Hp H E Vent-Hole, whofe ufes we have
JL explain'd in the foregoing Books, is

as convenient, as it is fimple. To a little
Frame of Copper or Plate^Iron, whofe in-
fide is about 3 Inches long, and i\ Inches
wide, or to fuch anHole made in the Hearth-

L Plate
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Plate when there is one, fix with a Hingea
little Trap Door Z, fo that it may ihnt

clofe and inftead of rabbiting the Frame
andTrap-Door,let both be bezelFdoffioap'd,
that no Afhes may lie on the edge of the

Frame, which wou'd hinder it from (hutting

clofe: on that fide which is oppofite to the

Hinge, have a little Button that you may
lift up with the Tongs \ and if you will, the

Button may have a Bbirfix'd to the under
fide of it, to open when you turn the But-

ton-, at the under fide of this Trap-Door^
on each fide have a fmall portion of a Cir-

cle, or a Se&or, whdfe Center is at that part

of the Trap-Door where the Hinge is, that

when you lift it up, the Wind may only

blow dire&ly upon the Fire \ and that the

Trap-Door may ftandopenat fuch an height

as you think fit, fix a couple of Springs un-

der the. Frame^ each ofwhich muft bear a-

gainffc the Limbs of the Seftor-Pieces, and

fo keep the Trap-Door faft at anyopening :

This Trap-Door is reprefented under the

i qth fig.
When the Hearth is not covered

with a Plate, Hooks or Staples muft be fix'd

to the Frame, in order to fatten and feal it

clofeover theHole made about 1 2 or 1 5 In*

.ches forwarder than the back of the Chim-
ney for that purpole, and into which the

External Air comes inatalittleCanal, as hz,.

PART.
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P ART. II.

This Part diretts how to order the upper Part of
the Funnel of the Chimneys

y
to hinder the

Smoke, to increafe the Heat, and to be able

to- put out the Fire in the Funnel,

As we have in the fecond Book mentioned

the Contrivances at top of the Chimneys,
we (hall here fully defcribe them. And
in order to apply them more eafily, care
miill.be- taken in fuch Chimneys as are
built New, to carry the tops of their Fun-
nels,- fo as to have their fides touch in a
Stack of Chimneys, that it may rather
make a Parallelogram than a Square at
top : When there is occafion for the fe-

cond Conftru&ion, it will readily be fix'd

to fuch Chimneys. If we wou'ddo with-
out it, we milft take care that the Chim-
neys be built fo as not to be commanded.

C H A P.
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G H A E. I.

Of the firft. Conftruclion applfd outwardly to thi

top of the Funnel.

THE firlt Conftru&ion may perhaps
notappear new, becaufe feveralChim-

neys have ibmetbing like it
-

r but finee it i§

#ot uniyerfal, nor made in that juft propor-
tion as it ought to have, and especially be-
caufe it is part of the fecond Conftru&ion,
we muft give it here.

E Fig. .8. ] Then fuppoflng A a the length of
the Hole at top of the. Funnel to be 30 In-
dies in the. clear, that is, on the infide^ and
its breadth AB 1 o Inches y fhut in . two- In-

ches of it round about, in fuch manner, that
it may open Hoping within the Funnel, and
thus your Hole will be but 26 Inches long,

and 6 wide -

?
divide that length, in GD \cd

%

by two Partitions of 4 Inches each, whofe
underfide muft end in an Angle within the
Funnel, and there will be left three Holes,
each 6 Inches fquare.
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Make three truncated Pyramids, Iquare

and hollow, whole Bales in theinfide mult
be 11 or 1 2 Inches Iquare, and the top 5 or
6

;
you muft divide each of the Holes at top

into two, by a Partition !, or, 3 Inchesdeep
but every Hole muft not bedivided the lame
way, the prickt Lines in the Pyramids AE
GDy DIMD, dcga whole height is 12 or

1 3 Inches lay and fix thefe three Pyramids
near one another, over the Holes A BC D,
DCcd; dcba of the Funnel of the Chimney,
in fuch manner, that the Letters of the Ba-
les may anfwer to the fame Letters at the
top of the Funnel, the Line BA in the one,

lying on the Line BA in the other, &c.
This will be fufficient for molt Chimneys \

but when it happens not to have the delir'd

EfFeft, ; you mult make ufe of the fecond
Conftruftion, or rather finilh thefecond Con-
ftruftion, of which this is but part.

If theHole of the Chimney is lefs then
Nwe

iuppofe, diminilh the Holes of the Pyra-
mids } and if it be bigger, increafe them, or
inftead of three, make ule of four.

Thefe Pyramids may be made of Plaiftet*

or Potter's Clay, baked like Earthen-Ware

}

or elfe you may make ufe of Jjfie^ efpecially

when you wou'd make ufe of the Capital,

which we fhall defcribe in the next Chap-
ter.

L 3 C H A P.
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O H A P. II.

©f'tk-fecwd CdnftruEtion of the top of the Fun-'

nel of Chimneys*

LF{^ 3Pl rT^! H E Pyramids being made
X an<3 fix'd after the manner

that we have mentioned, add the Capital
whole particular Pieces are as follows.

\LFig- 10.3 The firft and fecond Piece are
two Boards AHLMOB, ahlmob^^W the
lines marked in thefe two Pieces with the
fame Letters will" be equal, and fo it is e-

nough to determine them in the one ^ or in-

deed when you have- drawn-and cut one,
you may eafilycut the other by it, by lay-

ing the firit on to feribe it> ) the breadth of
AB at bottom muft be about 1 3 or 14 Inches
as well asG B > the heightAG orB P, 8 Inches

;

GH or PO, 6 Inches^ as-well as HI and ON;
the breadths HO and I N, t 2 Inches IL
Wd,lj!M,8 Incheseach, and LM, 5 : QRS
is

;
a Triangle^ where the Wood muft be cut

<Wt:7 its Bafis Q^S inthe fame line as I N- is

6, Inches
5,
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6fnches-, and: the two fides Q,R,RS,7 Inches

each;, AFEBfliews the place which mult
anfwer over againft the Face AEBB of the

Pyramid AEGD, when the Pieces D%-8.3
of the Capital are put together and fix'd up-
on the Chimney- .

CB£. 10.] The third Piece SRQ^r / muft
be a Plateof Tin 30 Inches long and 14
broady which you muft fold in the middle
along the prickt Line Rr, to make aibrtof
a Gutter, or a triangular Prifm,, if you co-

ver the upper part of it.

The fourth Piece GL/gy and ,the fifth

Piece F'M muft be two other Plates of
Tin, each 3 2 Inches long, and 20 broad,
indented along their length, as you may fee

in the Figures, , in fuch manner that LT,
UX, YZ, &c. lhall be 5 Inches each, and
the lines TI, IU, &.c. 7 Inches each } the
prick'd Lines Rh

7Ji9 0<?, mark the pla-
ces where thefe pieces muft be folded, when
yqu nail them upon the two firft } they are
made of Tin as well as the third, rather
than of thin Plate-Iron that is only black,

becaufe the Rain will caufe fuch a ruft as
will quickly eat thro' it.

To join all thefe pieces together, fet up
perpendicularly the firft pieces one .over, a-

gainft another } and at 30 Inches diftance

one from another^ that is at a diftance equal

to
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to the length of the hole of the Chimney

;

in thefe two Pieces fix the third By its ends,
which you muft thruft into the Triangular
HatesQJlS, ^tv, folding it as far as the
Hole requires ; then you may join alio to
?em the fourth and fifth Pieces, foldingfhem
as: much, as is, necefiary to have their ends
GHIL, ghil, PONMj ponm> reft upon
th€ edges of the two firft, beginning from

All thefe Pieces being thus joyned toge-
ther, you muft fix them above the three Py-
ramids, in fuch manner, that the line Rr of
the Piece which is a Triangular Prifm, may
lie over the middle of the upper Hole of
the three Pyramids, which need not be di-
vided here : The ends AB, ab, of the two
firft Pieces,, are to reft upon the two fides

AB abyof the Funnel of the Chimney 5 fa-

tten and feal the Hole very well when it is

in this fituation, and you will have the fe-

cond Conftruftion.

If you wou'd not make the two firft Pie-
ces of Wood, for fear of Fire or wearing
out too foOir, make only the Model ofWood*
that by means of it, you may on each fide

raife a Wingof Plaifter upon A B ab, and fo
fix and feal, on the fides and in the middle^
the thirdjfourth and fifth Pieces, in the man-

ner
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fter that we dire&ed to fix them to the

Wood.
Ifyou had rather make the Hole of Tin,

as well as the truncated Pyramids, you-may
carry the whole Machine ready fitted to the

top of the Chimney, where you may fix it

without any trouble, and be fure that it is,

tight.

GHAP, III-

Of the ConflruBion of the infide of the Funnel

of Chimneys, in order to put out the Fire thai

might catchthere, to hepin the Heat in aRoom

all Night longy and to hinder the Smoke of a

Neighbouring Chimney from coming in } and

alfo concerning the Inflrument for covering

the Fire*

T H E Regifter Plates for putting out

the Fire in the Funnels of Chimneys,

keeping the Roomwarm all Night, and hin-

dering the Smoke of a NeighbouringChim-

ney from coming into yours, ^ which often

happens when your own Fire's out, and the

Cover-Fire Inftruments, areof fiich common
ufe, that what we have ofjenvin the Firfl

^almight fufficq j but that we may not be

wanting
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wanting in our Biredions to the Workmen
we will, here defcribe 'era more particularly!

.
E^-*>&7,iMTwo thin^Plates ofIron

STYj, lFk'W^3^0onrm 7. exadly
as. long and as broad as the hole of the Fun-
nel of the Chimney is where you defign to
have 'em, are mSkientJbr *he infideof the
Chimney.

Thefirft Plate ST ^ muft have in the
middle or its breadtha fhTaH AxirpT Whole
two ends Pp muft; ftand out about an Inch
or two ; and there muft be two WiresUM,
um fix'd to the middleof thofe twoendsU^
that you may kegp it in what fituation you
think fit.

'

, I Fig- 7- 2 The fecond Plate NO op muft
have its Axis NO, or N» at its endsN» or
N.O, and a ftifF Iron Wire IH fix'd' to the
middle I, to put if up or down as you fee
fit.

._, ori5.] To fix the firft Regifter
Plate, in two oppofite Places of the Funnel
within twofoot of its Hole at top, make two
Holes Pf j over againft oneanothen
in the middle of the breadth ofthe fore and
back part, put in two Iron Eyes for the
ends of the Axis to play in,., and make two
Ledges in theChimney, infuch manner, that
the Plate may -go no further when it flints
etofe

j bring A££the WiresUM um down
the
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the Funnel into the Chamber, where they

muft be falten'd that you may eafily come at
?em, t6 open or fhut the Regifter Plate*

Inftead of little Ledges in the Funnel to

"keep the Regifter Plate tight, when it is

brought down to a lev^t-polition, you may
makeit a little longer than the Hole of the
Chimney, and then it will be dole fhut, be-

fore it be brought quite down to an Hori-
zontal pofition.

Ci%-7 & 26.3 To fix the Fecond Regifter
Plate NO on> you muft alfo maketwo holes

irrthe two corners of the lower part of the
Funnel of the Chimney, to let in the two
ends of the Axis N^, or N andO, accor-

ding to the eafieft way of opening it the

beft way being to have it playuponN andO
let into the corners, that when it is open,
it may be flat to the Chimney, where the
ftiffWire or long Hook HI will keep it, by
putting the end of the Hook, in an Eye
at H.
As to the Fire-Cover, which maybe of

Copper, Brafs, Plate-Iron or Tin, it is lhap'd

like a Box without a Cover, about 2 foot
long,10 Inches wide,and6 deep, with aLoop
to move it eafily : If it be of Tin, the Plates

muft be riyetted as well as folder'd, or elfe

the Fire wou'dfoon make them fall from each
other.

The
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ThetwoRegifterPlates being fitted with-
in the Chimney, if the Ghimnev fhou'd be
on Fire, take the Coals out of the Hearth,
and fhut down the two Regifter Plates, as
we have fhewn, by pulling the Wire
(Fig.^aridS.) of the upper Plate, which
ferves for that ufe } and theHook I H(ftr. 26.)
of the lower Plate, and the Fire will go out
immediately ^ it wou'd go out, tho' you
lhou'd fhut down but one of the Regifter
Plates, but not fo loon; andthen you wou'd
be troubl'd with the Smoke till the Fire
was quite out, tho' you might to avoid that,
throw Water upon the Fire in the Hearth,
whofe Vapour wotfti help to quench the
Fire in the Funnel, and fhut up the forepart
of the Chimney with a wet Cloath, ' or any
thing elfe But if you have two Regifter
Plates, the *eft way is to fhut them both
down.
By fhutting^ down the upper Regifter

Plate, you will keep out the Smoke of a
Neighbouring Chimney, which is often
blown down yours when you have no Fire ;
by this means you may keep the warmth in
your Room all Night, but then take care
either wholly to put out your Fire, or at
leaft to have no fmoking Coals.

If you rake up the Fire together on the
Hearth, and put the Cover over it, fo that

no
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no Air comefunder it, the Fire will foon

be put outv but if you wou'd keep in the

Fire all Night, cover the burning Coals

with the Ames, and put what Wood is left

unburn'd over them, and lay on the Cover

To that a little Air may go under it, then

the TFire will be kept in without confuming

much : In fuch a Cafe, the belt way is to let

down neither of the Regifter Plates, but to

cover the forepart of the Chimney to keep

out the cold Air, and keep in the warm.

M PAR T*
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P ART
Of the EffeBs andAdvantages of the new Chim-

neys, and how to make ufe of them.

It is not enough for the Workmen to be a-
ble tomake all the abovemention'dWorks
unlefs they alfo know the ufe of them'
which will be a means to make them the
more perfeft, and to enable them to give
an account of their advantages to thofe
Gentlemen which they make them for.
This is* the reafon why we add this Third
Part, in which we mull: be oblig'd to re-
peat fbmething of what we Cud in the
two Brfi Books.

C H A P. I.

Of the EfeBs and Properties ofthefe Chimneys.

BY meansofour new Chimneys you may,
' *ft. Kindle a Fire very foon ; fee it

always
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always flame, without being obliged to blow
it; and without confining your felf to the
ufe of fmall Wood, make ufe of the biggeft
Billets, ind even green Wcod. See the +th.
Chap* oi Book i. Part i.

^idly. vVarm a great Room with a little

Fire in a little time, and fbmetimes the
next Room to it. Chap. 2__and 3. Book 1

Part 2.

idly. Encreafe or diminifli the Heat of a
Room, without encreafing or diminilhing
the Fire. Chap. 3. Book 1. Part 2.

qthly. Warm your felf on all fides at once,
without burning your Legs., Eyes or Face

$

and fo avoiding all the Inconveniences that
attend very cold Weather. See the fame
Chapter.

$thly. Hinder the cold Air from coming
in under Doors or thro' Crannies

; andteake
that little which may come in, be thorough-
ly warm before it comes to you, if you are
at; ever fo fmall a diftance from the Win-
dows or Doors where it comes in. The
fame Chapter.

6thly. Bring warm Air upon your felf at
any diftance from the Fire, without being
oblig'd to go near it. The fame Chapter.

Ithly. Warm your Bed even whilft you
are in it, without any danger of burning,
yon

5 and caufe warm Air to be blown up-
M z- an
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on any Part, fo as to keep it warm. The

fame Chapter.

$thly> Conftantly breath frefh Air, of

what degree of Heat you pleafe ^ fo as not

to dry or offend your Lungs. The fame-

Chapter.

§>thly. Drive all the Air out of a Room in

a little time, and caufe it to be fucceeded

by new Air heated to any degree in the col-

deft Seafon, and dryed in the moifteft, and

thereby prevent the inconveniences and un-

whollbmnefs offtagnating and vitiated Air,

fuch as is commonly in a Room where any

Body is Side. The fame Chap, and Chap. 4.

1 othly- Have your Room lb dry, that

your Goods will not be damagM, during the

greateft Fogs, or when it thaws ever fo faft.

TJje fame Chap.

uthly. Keep a Room warm all Night*

tho' the Fire is put out. Chap. 1, 2, 3. Book

2. Part 3.

izthly. Never be troubled with Smoke,,

which offends the Eyes, caufes Diftempers,

and fpoils your Linnen, &c. Book 2.

i$thly. By your felf, and in an inftant,

put out the Fire that may chance to catch ra-

the Funnel of your Chimney. Chap. 2. Book;

i . Part. 3.

iqthly. Hinder the Smoke of a Neigh-

bouring Chimney from blowing down into

yours. Same Chap.. And
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And Laftly, make feveral Chymieal Ope-

rations.

G H A P. II.

How to make ufe of the new Chimneys.

r Fi<r. <J, & 24. 1 HP O kindle the Fire in
*

J_ theftChimneys, take

a lighted Charcoal, or a piece of Paper, and

fetting it between two or three fticks, open

the Bellows, and all the Wood will quick-

ly be on Fire.

As the Bellows or Vent-Hole blows lo

much the ftronger, as there comes lefs Air

into the Room otherwife ; when the Wind
does not blow, or the Weather is not very

cold, you may {hut up the other paffages

where the Air comes in •, that is, if the

Room does not fmoke, otherwife it would

be better to leave them open, and wait a

little longer for the burning of the Fire.

\_ftg. 6,2,1, 24O When the Weather is

very cold, theWind comes always violently

Into theHole R, whichopens into the Room j

fo that before the Cavities of the Chimney

be warm'd, it comes ni very cold y there-

fore you mull- fhut up R at firft, unlefs byfo

doing, the Room fliould fmoke ; And in that

Mj cafe
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cafe you mull take care to make the Flame
Itrike againft theBack* fo as towarm the Plate
& the fecond, third and fourth Conftru&ions,
^nd likewifeio caufe itto pafs underneath,
and fo behind in the fifth, that the Air in
the Cavities may be fbon warm'd ; and to
flatten this, you might fhut up part of the
Mole Drthro

7

which the External Air comes
into the Cavities \ for the tels of it comes
**V the fafter it will be heated :, but you
ftmft always let in enough to hinder the^
Smoke And if the Room did not imoke
( as it [will happen 1

to- molt Chimneys,
especially at certain Seafons ) tho' the
Hbk'fcf ithe External Air fhould be wholly
flWt, k wou'dbe well to leave it fo jfor a
ivhiTe, tillthe Cavities behind theBack were
heated; After arty one has made ufe of
thefe Chimneys a little while, Experience
will teach the management of them much
Better, than all the Infta&ions I can give...

When you find the Room warm enough,
and you wou'd not havethe Heatencreafeany
more, tho' you are unwilling to leflen your
Fire*, youmuft fhut up the Hole R, [ Fig. 6,
21, 24. ] where the warm Air comes inland'
if:ydu wotfd huve the Heat diminifh, open
fd the entrance for cold Air, and ftmtnm ;
if you*Wtafd give tire Air that come* in, dif-
fettt ctegrees ofiJeat or .Gold,,., kavs part
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of each paffage open, more or lels as you
fee fit,

When you put out the Fire at Night, or
in the Day-time, always take care ( elpeci-
ally when the Weather is very cold ) to lhut
up D where the External Air comes in, for
otherwife the Room wou'd quickly be cold

;

nay it will beproperduring the whole Night
to let the forepart of the Chimney be whol-
ly lhut up or if the Coals fmoke no more,
it will be enough' to lhut down one of the
Regifter Plates, if you have any* that no cold
Air may come in that way, whilft the hot
Air goes out.

Now as the Hole R where the External
Air comes in after it has acquired Heat in
the Cavities, muft fee big enough to fupply
as much Air as will liinder the Room from
fmoking

^
you may lhut alt the other Places

where Air might come into the Room, as

well about the Doors as the Windows } and
that as fmall a quantity as may be, may go
in when the Door is open'd or lhut, it will

be proper to have a double Door, one of
which muft be always fhut before you open,

the other } but this is only neceflary in very
fevere Winters, tho' it is always ufeful.

If you cannot have a Vent-Hole^ or will nop

always make ufe of it to light your Fire ;

you muft havz. a fair of Bellows that blow con-

ftrnttys
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ftantly, whofe Defcription I Jhall not give from
the French Author

\
becaufe they are become

pretty common, and may be had at feveral Bel-

lows-makers, being made according to Captain

Savery'j method, which abetter than the French'

Author's wayr and. for which he had a Patent*

TheConclufion of the whale.

If this Book by rendering thfe nfe of thele

Chimneys common, makes ingenious Men
leave their fublime and merely curious Spe-

culations, and apply themfelves more to-

UmpleMechanics for the general good of the
Gommoa-weaith, I fhall have my End*
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The Explanation of the Figures.

H E Figures i, 2, 5,7, i|>-

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, i»-

need no other Explanati-

on, then what is given in

the Chapters, where they

^ V f
Hare referred to.

Th~TUrdF%. reprefents the Profilofa

Chimney, cut by a Plane perpendicular to

the Hearth and to the Back. _

Z, is the Trap-Door of the Vent-Hole

or Bellows -, and * its opening when it

blows. . .

F, the Place where the Fire is.

Tt, the Afh-Hole, and below it the Ca-

vity under the Hearth.

SG A, the Cavity behind the Back of the

Chimney.
, , .

aim, the Horizontal Plane trader the

Mantle-Tree, as we wou'd have it.

I, the Cavity or Paflage under the Man-

tle-Tree.
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*»LNR The Funnel of the Chimney.

hff' J.
eLlne which denotes the flopeof

tfle Breaft,. where the fpace«R is wholly
void, as in common Chimneys.

<q-
The upper part of the Fourth is the.

Profil of the Funnel of the Chimney, with
the Pyramids and Capital above them, and
the Regiiter Plate within ; the Sedion Be-
ing made by a Plane pafling thro' the Axis
o! the Pnfm Rr.

c -Si!
Six
!
h FlS- reprefents a Chimney quite

1 -J^
Sides or Jams are parabolical.

AHCchaA, is the Hearth.

hJ:™ Vent-Hole with its Frame.
KT*f, the AflpHole.
ODFIL, the Back with the thick llrong

Plate fram'd in before the thin Plate, to hin-
der the Wood from burning the thin Plate

;

when there is a Cavity behind the Back for
the palling of Air.

Daf, the Door for. the Air to go into the
Cavities.

Rr, the Doors of the Holes where it
rnuft come out again.
gb, the little Hand to turn the Cylinder

or Shutter, which opens or fliuts the Air's'
Palfage.

^ P
^T
a

,

PaPer hanging by a Thread before
tne.Holer.

The
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The EighthFig. reprefents the upper part

of the Funnel of the Chimney, with ks
fthree Pyramids above, whofe lower Parts
-we have left uncover^, to fhew the Holes
of the Funnel.

. 1^S>
in the Regifter Plate which muft

be fix d fa as to play in the place where it
is drawn, in order to put out the Fire that
might catelvin the Funnel; P/>, are the Pi-
vots upon which it turns

; VM, vm. part
of the Wires which ferve to open and ifout
\t\ it is herereprefented fhut,but theprick'a
Lines reprefent it open'd. The forepartof
the Funnel has been left open, *t<Hhew this

The Ninth Tig. is the Capital, which itis
fometimes needful to fix above the three
Pyramids ; it muft be lb fix'd as to reft upon
the upper part of the Funnel of the Chim-
ney, AB of the Capital lying-upon AB of
the Funnel, and ab upon ab, the Surface
ilG>gh ..covering part of the Pyramids, and
the Line Rr, refting on the top of theHoles
of the Pyramids.

TheTmb Fig. fhews all the Pieces of the
Capital by themfelves.
The Eleventh Fig. is a Profil of theupper

part of the Funnel, of the Pyramids, and
of the Capital ; all cut by a Plane•perpen-

dicular
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dicular to the the thiknefs of the Funnels

or to the Axis of the Prifin S QL.R.

Ep, in theTunnel are the Holes where

the Centers or Ends of the the Axis of the

Regifter-Plate mult play.

AFFB, is one of the Pyramids.

(IRS, the Seftion of the Prifm above

them.
GH1LMNOP, the Sedion of the Capi-

tal which covers them.

In this Profil you may fee how eafily

the Smoke can come out of the Chimney,

and how hard it is for the Wind to blow
down into it.

The Nineteenth Fig. is the Geometrical

Plane of the fourth Conftru&ion of the

Chimney, which is reprefented by the#wen-

ty-fourth Hg*

AHC cha, is the Hearth.

Z, the Cavity under the Vent-Hole or

Bellows.

HZ, the Canal or Paflage for the Air to

come into it.

KTit, the Afli-Hole.

HM,CNa,k, the lower end of the

Partition Plates, which part the Cavities.

HMCN, CNnc, ncmh, theBafesof the

three Cavities behind the Sides and Back of

the Ghiijuiey*

Vy, the
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T*y, the Channel for the Air to come in-

to the firft Cavity.

The Twentieth Fig. is an Horizontal Se-
ction of the lame Chimney, immediately
tinder the Maq^e-Tree.

Bb
y is the lower edge of the Mantle-

Tree.

BEeb, the lower part of the Pafiage un-
der the Mantle-Tree.

EX Are, the hole of the Funnel of the
Chimney.

dpi, the Paflage for the Air to get up
under the Mantle-Tree.

dpi, the Paflage for the Air to come down
from it.

^
XO0#,the upperpart of the Cavity where

it come* up behind the Back.

XOm,xom, the lower part of the Ways
of it into the Room.

mnlg, the Bafis of the Cylinders thro'

which the Air comes in.

mpu, the Square with the Shutter, which
ferves for the lame purpofe on the other
fide.

XO, xOy the upper part of the Partition-
Plates.

If you fuppofe this Plan over the former*

( viz. the 1 9th. fig.) you will have the Chim-
ney as it is, and as you fee it in the 24th.

Figure*

N Th*
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The Ibenty-firft Fig. fhews the fifth Con-
ftru<9tion of a Chimney, with the forepart

of the Back taken off from H to h, as aHb
the middle part of the Mantle-Tree and the

bottom of the Breaft, to ljpw all the back
part of the Chimney within,

x
or the infide

of the Box of cafb Iron, where the Air pat
-fes winding as the double Lines ftiew.

AHCcfe^ is the Hearth.

Z, the Vent-Hole with its Frame.

HZ, the Paflagefor the Air tocome to it.

Zahp, the Paflage to carry the Air up to

the Cylinder.

GGg,¥Ee, HJ?L, xmM, the Partition

Plates fix'd to the back part of the Box.'

The Line CTt c, (hews the height that

the Box muft be plac'd above the*Hearth,

and N/» the prick'd Line beyond, (hews the

Space that muft be between the Back of
B
the

Box and the Back of the Chimney ^ but you

may fee it better exprefs'd in the 26th. Fig.

vvvy the Holes where the Air and Heat

go out from behind the Box.

glmny
is the Cylinder thro' which the

Air goes into the Room, whic4i may be pla-

ced on the other fide, as well as where it is

feprefented, as it fuits beft with other con-

veniences.

The winding Lines in the Twenty-fecond

and Twenty-third Figures, Ihew the way of

the
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the Air in different Conftructions of Chimr

neys.

The Twenty-foruth Fig. reprefents the 4th.

Cohftruftion of a Chimney, the Plate ofthe

Back being taken off from HI, to hi, to

ihew the Partition-Plates, and the Paffage

which they make behind the Plate and the

way of the Air reprefented by the white

Lines* The Mantle-Tree is alfo.taken off

from B to b, and the Canal or Paffage be-

hind it from EL to el, to fhew the infide

behind the Back and the Way of the Air

from without Doors, round thro' all the

Cavities into the Room.
AHC.tffaa, is the Hearth hollow undep-

neath.

Z, the Vcnt-Hole or Bellows.

KTtky the Afti-Hole.

ABIH, abihj part of each fide.

HIXC, CXxc, cxih, the three Cavities

of the Bottom and Sides laid open.

XONC, xonc, the two Partition Plates

which divide the Cavity into three Cells.

BESL, be si, the two Se&ions of thePaf-

fige -under the Mantle-Tree-

Imng, the upper part of the Cylinders.

mn, the Hole where the warm Air comes

in-, pi, that where the cold Air comes in

zxAgl is the paffage of the Air into the

Room thro' R.
N 2 P, the
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D, the Hole thro
5

which the Air goes in-
to the firft Cavity.

The Arrows fhew where the Air goes
upwards, or downwards, or horizontally

;

fb that which is above I, fhews that the Air
in that place goes out of the firft Cavity in-
to the Mantle-Tree Canal, to go towards
the other end of it /*, where the other lit-
tle Arrow fhews that it goes in again in
that place to come out between £ and
and go down the. Cavity;**, as the Ar-
row there points; and then under the
Hearth, whence it comes up the middle Ca-
vity, and at laft goes quite out to the right
Hand or to the left, or both ways at once.
The Twenty-fixth Fig. is the Profil of the

Hth. Conftru&ion of a Chimney, cut by a
Plane perpeendicular. to the Hearth and
Back,

2, theBllows, at its opening.
KT, the Afh-Hole.
LTV, the thicknefs of the Bpx, behind

which youmay know what fpace ought to
J>e. left.

IC the Regifter Plate at the entrance of
the Funnel, and HI, its Hook which keeps
it up.

oim, the horizontal Plane underthe Man-
tle-Tree.

The
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The Trventy-feventh Fig* reprefents the

ca'ft Iron Box, for the yh. Conftru&ion, the

fore part being taken off, to fliew the Cavi-

ties and Partitions.

The Twenty-eighth Fig- fhews all the Pie-

ces of the Box.

The Imnty-ninth Fig. is the Geometrical

Plan of the %th. Conftru&ion.

AHCc^, is the Hearth which is not,

hollow underneath,

2, the Bellows,

H 2, the Paflage for the Air to it.

CNtfc, the Hollow to place the Cafe in.

The diftance between N?z and the pric'kd

line, fhews the Space that muft be left be-

hind the Cafe when it is laid.

HPNC, hpnc, are the Bafes of the two

kit Cells when there are five,
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Tfo Translators (Additions.

BrftjTT^B. E Fraarfc Author having di-

X refted us to ufe Plates of Iron,

Brafs or Copper, to line the Chimneys, and

make the Cavities behind them ^ I had a mind
to know whether the External Air whicft

wartrfd it felf in rulhing thro' thole heated

Cavities, did not bring along with it un-

wholefome Particles of the Metal into the

Room : For that Realbn I got three Cubes

of the three different Metals, one of Iron,,

another of Copper, and another of Brafs,

each of them weighing 5 pound. I drilfd

an Hole into the middle of each of them,

about an Inch and an half deep, and -

4 of

an Inch in diameter, as h reprefented by

ho: ( Plat. 4. fig. 30. ) Then having exhau-

fted the GlafTReceiver of an Air-Pump of

its Air, I took the Iron Cube ( which had

been heated by blowing under it la a
Charcoal Fire, foas to look almoft white, )

1

and letting it upon a Brick Bb, I thruft the
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end h of the Pipe that came from the top

of the Receiver R into the Hole ho, then

turning the Cock C which opens into the

Receiver thro' the Brafs Plate ?p that co-

vers i% all the Air which came into the

exhaufted Receiver to fill it again, ran firfl

into the Hole h by the fides of the Pipe CT
h, till it got to 0, where coming into the

Pipe, it went along hTC into the Receiver,,

carrying along with it the fleams of the

Iron, till the whole Receiver was filfd with

this burn'd Air. Immediately I lifted up
the Plate Pp, and putting a Bird into the

Receiver, I Ihut it up again, and the Bird

fiv'd there half an Hour, without the leafl:

ilgn of being Sick : Then making the fame

Experiment with the Copper Cube, a Bird

was likewife unhurt in Air burn'd by that

means, and impregnated with the fteams of
the Copper. But when I heated the Brafe

Cube till its Corners began to^melt, and
made the fame Experiment with it the

Bird began to have Convulfions in half a

Minute, and in half a Minute more died.

N. B. The Pipe was of Brafs, only the

end of it from T to h was of Iron, left the

Heat of the Cube fhould melt it. A a is the

Plate of the Air-Pump upon which the Re-
ceiver ftood. The Birds were Linnets, but
the fame Bird was not put ki twice.

I
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Imade the Experiment a fecond time
with the Brafs Cube, without having blown
under it, only letting it to have a degree of
Heat equal to the rommou Heat of the

Fire } and in that cafe the Bird feem'd no
way affefted with the fteam of the Brafs.

The reafon of this difference I take to be,

that there is a great degree of Heat required

to caufe a reparation of the parts ofthe La*
pis Cdaminarisj which enters into the Com-
pofition of the Brafs.

From the confideration of thofe Experi-

ments, it appears advifeable not to make
the Back-Plate,, or line the Cavities of the

Chimney that are moft heated, with Plate-

Brafs tho' we may fafely ufe Iron or Cop-
per. If we wou'd ufe Brafs, we. may line

the Jams or Sides with it, or fuch places as

are not very much heated.

Secondly, When the Author gives directi-

on about the curing of the fmoaking Chim-
neys, he mentions the North Wind as blow-

ing down Chimneys \ but what he fays is,

only for Paris, and fuch Places that have
the Sea on the Horth fide. Such Eddy-
Winds (as they are calfd) blow from the

South when we have them here at London ,

and generally fpeaking, in all Places we may
exped that Wind to blow down the Chim-
neys, which comes from the Sea \ I mean

wheii
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when Chimneys are not commanded \ for

in fuch a Cafe there may be Circumftances

that will make the Wind blowing from any

Point to pufti down into a Chimney but

otherwife we mutt prepare againft theWind
blowing from the neareft Sea.

The ConftruBion of a Chimney in which you

burn Turf or Teat*

IN Chimneys where you burn Wood,
the Cavities behind the Back and Sides

after the manner that the French Author

dire&s, are very ufeful-, but where you

have your Heat very ftrong, but lefs dif-

fused, it will be proper to make the Cavi-

ties as near the Fire as poffible } and tho*

the way of the Air wotfd be fhorter, yet

the greater Heat given to the Air in that

Cafe, will make amends for the fwiftnefs of

its paflage. This is what we have endea-

voured to do in this Conftru&ion ofa Chim-

ney to burn Turf-, and in the next Con-

ftru&ion for a Chimney to burn Coal.

ZPlat*9-fig'*> i&l The lhape ofthe Chim-

ney and Model of it KAYe/£, are- as, in

our Author \ but here we have no Cavity

under the Hearth, only we have a fort of

divided Box of Plate Iron upon which the

Fire lies, and an horizontal Cavity behind
' the
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the Back
?

fac'd with Plate Iron, lb low
that the Fire lies againfl: it ; and from
thence the Air is carried up a PaHage in the

Brick-Wor k in one of the Corners as high

as the Mantle-Tree : From the Corner it

is brought forward in the Side quite to the

Canal of Tin under the Mantle Tree, from
which it is convey'd into the Room. The
whole Mechanijfm of it will be eafily under-
flood by a fight of the Figures.

[Fig* 1.3 Reprefents the horizontal Se&i-
on of the Box or Cavities, upon which the.

Fire lies.

DY is the entrance for the External Air
in the 3 figures*

ot-YEeB is the firft Cavity whofe height

EA fig- 2. is equal to the Breadth aB of fix

Inches, and Depth E&> 1 8 Inches-, which is

the common Depth of all the Cavities, five

Inches of them going into the Wall as far

as EFG h beyond the Back,

BC is the Breadth of the fecond Cavity,

viz.. feven Inches, its Height CF($£. 2.)

being only 5 inches.

Cc is the third Cavity 4 inches high, and

abroad, cb is the fourth like the fecond,

and ba the fifthlike the firft : The Partiti-

on-Plates B*, F,/c, and G leave a fpace of

6 Inches from the Wall, or from the fore-

part of the Box as it appears in the Figure.

You
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Ifou fee then that the Cavities are nearly

equal every where to 36 fquare Inches.

Bb, is a Fender which is to be put on up-

on Ab, in fuch manner that the Pins under

the Knobs may fall into the Rings Bb.

The double Lines reprefent the Way of

the Air under the Cavities as far asH, where

it goes up towards h> as you may fee in,

ZFig. 2.3 Which reprefents a fore-right

view of the Cavities and Back.

Eg fcID, is the horizontal Cavity in the

Back, the bottom of which being of Plate

Iron, refts upon Ee and Gg the ftrft and

laft Cavity under the Fire, and the fore-

part is alfo a Plate of Iron at Y\hg.

This Canal is 7 Inches high, and 5 deep

into the Back.

DEIKL, is theCanalin the Brick-Work
that goes up from the laft over DIEY of

fiS' l '

LKMR, is the Sedion of the Paffage

brought forward in the Side from the top

of the laft Canal, into the Canal under the

Mantle-Tree here reprefented by MRNO,
and in no wife differingfrom that mentioned

by the French Author. If you have not fuch

a Canal, the Air may go out at R.

C Fig. 3. 1 reprefents the Se&ion of this

Chimney, by a Plane perpendicular to the

Hearth and Back, where DY reprefentsthe

Entrance
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Entrance for the External Air, as it does
in all the other Figures.

EAY, the firft Cavity tinder the Fire*

DHI, the Sedion of the horizontal Ca-
nal in the Back.

HIKL, the Paflage in the Brick-Work
ii^ the Corner or Angle, whofe Sedion
muftbe 36 Inches, whether it be iquareor
oblong.

LKMN, the Paflage in the Side from
the Back to the Canal under the Mantle-
Tree, whofe Sedion here reprefented is

NOM.
NR the way of the Air into the Room.
The double Line reprefents the Way of

the Air where the Figure allows us diredly

to fee it and the fingle Lines winding,

fliew where Cavities face us endwife.

Tho' I have not reprefented the Bellows

here, becaufe fome Peat don't need it ; yet

where a great deal of Air is required tomake
Turf burn, as fome fort of Tuyf won't burn
without } then not only the Bellows is to

us'd, but the Cavity F/C (J?g>2.) is to be

funk into the Hearth, its top F/ being car-

ried down to Cc, and an Iron Grate fix'd in

the Line F/, thro' which the Alhes will fall

upon the faid Cavity and warm it. After

the Fire is lighted and blown up, the Fen-
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det ( whofe Height is 3 Inches ) may be put
in, and its upper part will be in the prick'd

Line EcGg.

The CorrfiruBion of a Chimney for Coal-Fires.

AS Coal is the common Fuel ofEngland,
I reckon this Conftru&ion will be

the beftlik'd and moft us'd, efpetially fince

the Charge of it will lcarce be double the

price of a Stove-Grate. The whole mat-
ter is a Grate of a particular make, with
a Box of Plate Iron behind the Back, that

has only three Cavities, from which a Pafc

fage goes obliquely to the Corner in the

Brick-Work, from whence jt is brought
forward in the upper part of the Side,

quite into the Canal under theMantle-Tree,
as in the laft Conftru&ion.

LFig. 4.] Reprefents a Se&ion of this

Chimney, by a Plane perpendicular to the

Back and Hearth.

DY, The Entrance of the External Air
to go to the Bellows Z, by a Paflage under
the Hearth, and alfo for the Air to go up
behind the Grate into the three Cavities,

one of which is repreiented by QJDHI.
HIL, Is the oblique Way to the Corner

made in the Brick-Work, which is better

reprefcnted by the fame Letters in fig. 5.

O LKMN,
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LKM N, The Way from the laft into
the Canal under the Mantle-Tree, whence
the Air goes into the Room thro' NR.

RjrS, The Grate made convex, that the
Bellows 2 may blow more fully upon it, the
Wind from the rounded Cavity under Z
being dire&ed full againft it.

;T, rt,-Are the two Bars which come
from each fide of the Grate quite behind,
to hold the Box of Plate Iron together,
by means ofanother Bar T f, which is fix'd

to the two former by means of the Keys T,r.
The fifth Kg-, reprelfiits the Grate feen

from before the Chimney.
DY, The Entrance for the External Air.
Ddyc, A thin Plate of Iron 8 Inches

broad and 9 high, fix'd to the Back of the
Grate,and let down anlnch into the Hearth,
as a means to bring the ExternalAirinto the
firft CavitydEF>which goes intodDy c. This
Plate is alio repreiented in

fig.
1 j> tho" here

it is fuppos'd cover'd with Plaifter of the
thicknefs of the Back of the Grate.

Hb'fc, Is another thin Plate 8 Inches
fquare, likewife fix'd to the backfide of the
Back of the Grate in order to begin the Ca-
vities HIL which may go deeper into the
Back, than fuch Cavities as are covered
with a Plate i Mortar being laid over the

Plate
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Plate Ulih to make all tight. The feme
Plate is reprefented by Fig. u.
KNML, The Se&ion of the PafFage a-

long the upper part of the fide from the
Back to the Canal under the Mantle-Tree.
NMO, The Paffiige under the Mantle-

Tree.

YZ, The Paflageof Air to the Bellows.
B&, The Fender, which is fet upon the

Trap-Door of the Bellows when you don't
blow-, but backwarder where the prick'd
Line is, when you blow.

C/,cD, The two Feet t>f the Grate
which come dire£iy from the Back of the
Grate, and touch the Back of the Chimney.
Ps,pS, The two other Feet which are for-
warder, as ftanding under the bended crofs
Bars R *, S r, Which hold the main Ba rs to-
gether.

Jct,fsCLST)r The xjpper and lower
mam Bar,- which as well as the others, are
bent into an half Oval.

-F^DSQ/, A fmallBottom-Grate for the
Ames to (all thro'.

The winding double Line, Ihews the way
ot the Air, and the fingle Line which takes
two^or three Turns fhews the fame in &eh
Cavities as are feea end wife in all the Fi-
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gures, which compared together explain

one another.

Viretttons far the Workman in this Cvn~

flruttion.

TAke Plate of Iron 2 Foot long and 18

Inches broad and \ inch thick
(fig-

6 )

land cut off the upper Corners at F and I, fo

as to make it of the lhape repreftnted in

the Figure/ Then rivet to the backfide of

this.thick Plate, the two thip Plates HL'fc,

andD^Y^> before defcrib'd} and you will

have the firft Piece.

The Partition Plates muft be as thin as

may be, fix Inches broad, and fix'd edge-

wife to the great Plate againft the Lines e

FGHD, and Edfly they are feen edge-

wife in jig. 7. fo that if you imagine the

fixth figure laid upon the feventh, you will

have the fecond Piece.

DFGHf, (fig 7-) Is the firft of thefe

Partition Plates, which may alfo be feenin

fa 8. where the prick'd Lines reprcfent the

folding Places where the Plates muft be bent

Into' Angles equal to F,G, and H in
fig. 7.

Edfly ( fig. ?• ) Is the fame as the
fig. 9-

where the Letters denote the Plate and its

folding places, as before.
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I Fig. 12.] Reprefents the whole Iron Box

of Cavities feen from behind the Back of

the Chimney ; the forepart is the figure in

the Plate which makes the third Piece, be-

ing a thin Plate of Iron of the fame bignefs

as the Back of the Grate fix'd to the Box by

the Bars Tr, t T, and another not feen m
this Figure, bu trepresented in the 4ffc. by*T-

C, P, Are two of theFeet, the other two

being hid by the Plate DdyY.
N* B. W$*. 8. Be is 4 Foot 7 Inches

long : DF; 2 3°Inches y F G, 8 ; G H, 6 y

amd Hf, 18.

In fig. 9- EJ, is 1 8 Inches*^/, 1 2 \
/I, 23.

Tho5

there are. but. few Cavities in this

Conftrnftion, and thofe but 36 Inches fquare;

yet the Back of the Graft being.almoft al-

ways red hot, the External Air will acquire

a greater degree of Heat, and pafs with

more Velocity, than in the Conftru&ions for

Wood-Fires and this will' make amends

for the fhortnefs andTmallnefs of the Canals.

An Afti-Hole with a Grate aver it mulb

Be made between Z and .the Back, whofe

depth and defcription we dont give, he-

caufeits ufe is fo common in our. Kitchens,

F I N I
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